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Israelis-Keep Busy At Politics

Dr. Mordecai M. Kaplan

Dr. Mordecai M. Kaplan
To Open Lecture Series
Dr. Mordecai M . Kaplan, theologian, author, founder of the
Society for the Advancement of
Judaism and founder of the Reconstructionist movement, will be
the opening lecturer of the 1959
series of the .Institute of Jewish
Studies for Adults of Temple
Emanuel on Wednesday at 9
P. M. in the temple auditorium.
The title of the Dr. Kaplan's address will be "What Mak.es Jewish Religion Jewish?"
The second speaker of this
lecture and study group series,
now in its 32nd consecutive year,
will be the Reverend Charles A.
Baldwin, Chaplain of Brown UniJLersity, who will speak on "Youth
on the Campus - 1959 Model" on
November 11.
Other speakers in the series are
Dr. Lawrence H. Fuchs, chairman,
Department of Politics, Brandeis
University on "The Political Behavior of the American Jew" on
Nov. 18; Dr. Morris N. Kertzer,
national directo~ of Inter-Religious Affairs, American Jewish
Committee on "Lessons from
Oriental Jewry - An Eye-Witness Report of Jews in Asia" on
Dec. 2: Dr. Harold Weisberg, pro. fessor of Philosophy, Brandeis
University and director of Brandeis summer school on Dec. 9.
Study courses preceding each
lecture will cover Conservative
Judaism; New Songs of Israel;
Literature of the Old T estament ;
Beginners' Hebrew.
The institute is open to the
general public.

Deadline Changed
Because of Holiday
Because of the Veterans' Day
Holiday on Nov. 11, the deadline
for organization and society
news for the Nov. 13 issue of the
Herald wlH be Friday, Nov. 6 at
noon. Any news items received
after noon on Nov. 6 can not be
included in the Nov. 13 issue of
the Herald.

TEL AVIV-From the Lebanese
border in the north to the port
of Elath in the south, Israelis
were busy at politics according to
a New York Post article by Joseph
P . Lash.
It was the Sabbath but even
in the synagogues, once· the religious services were over, the talk
was of the coming elections.
Party orators criss-crossed the
country side, with some 2,000 political meetings scheduled for the
weekend, a ·1arge number of them
in Tel Aviv which, with one-fifth
of' the 1,200,000 electorate is the
great unknown of the campaign.
The biggest Tel Aviv rally is
scheduled for Herbert Samuel
Square. It will be addressed by
former Ambassador Abba Eban
and formeF Chief of Staff Moshe
Dayan in their only appe.a rance
together in this campaign, though
both are members of the moder-

ate labor party, Mapai.
No Parades, No TV

Despite the bustle of activity,
this campaign is a muted affair.
This is partly because of ordinances banning loud speaker
trucks touring the streets, and
partly because of a gentle:nens'
agreement among the parties.
There are no torchlight parades
and there is no television.
Israel is a country so small and
compact that the political meeting still has importance in reaching the public. Before election
day on Nov. 3, Prime Minister
Ben Gurion will have spoken to
400,000 people and Eban to
300,000.
The other ways the 24 parties
reach the public are by paid advertisements in the newspapers,
billboard posters and time on the
government-owned radio.
The paid advertisemments all
feature the letter of the Hebrew
alphabet by which the candidate
lists are identified on the ~allot.
Me,pai is "A" or "Aleph;" the ~religious front "B" or "Beth." A
'·Beth" advertisement this weekend says religious demands in the
Knesset have always been coun.ALEXANDRIA, Va. - The exis- tered by Mapai with the answer
tence of a "Nazi Storm Troop" of
about 20 high school boys was disc!osed here as police made known
the arrest of three teem,ged antiSemites. The group was suspected
With the 1959 total thus
of defacement of property with far running more than $50 ,000
anti-Jewish slogans, arson and ahead of last year's figures, camtheft of rifles and ammunition.
paign leaders expressed confidence
Police said some of the youths that Sunday's D-Day will be one
were linked with George Lincoln of the most successful in the hisRockwell, self-styled commander tory of the General Jewish Comof s. neo-Nazi organization in near- mittee.
Leonard Y. Goldman,
by Arlington.
chairman of the intensive one-day
Rockwell, a former naval officer, house-to-house canvass, said that
i;pread anti-Jewish propaganda in plans are complete.
the nation's capital area for two
He9,dquarters this year will be
years.
at the Commodore Room at JohnYouths aged 14, 17 and 18 are son's Hummocks. Captains and
accused in the fire bombing of the workers will report promptly at
home of the vice mayor of Alexan- 9 A. M. for breakfast, Goldman
dria. Anti-Jewish and Nazi slogans said. Following breakfast. the
were pasted on the doorway.
workers will receive a final briefing
At a juvenile court hearing, the and instructions and cards will be
14-year-old pleaded guilt.y to ar- distributed for solicitation.
son. Sentencing was postponed for
Mr. Goldman said that by 10
two weeks.
A. M . or shortly thereafter the
Juvenile court jurisdiction was captains and workers will go to
waived on the 17-year-old who was their designated territories in the
ordered held for grand jury action Greater Providence area to solicit
on charges of conspiracy and vio- prospective contributors.
lation of probation. The 111-yearWorkers will report back to
old Lloyd J. Conner, was held for headquarters with the results as
the grand jury on arson and burg- soon as they have completed their
lary charges.
card coverage. A tentative tally
The father of the 14-year-old of the D-Day results ,vill be made
revealed the existence of the Nazi at headquarters as soon as all
"Storm Troopers" at the local high workers have turned in their reschool. He Indicated the move- sults.
ment was inspired by Rockwell .
D-Day is the final major event In

Disclose- Existence
Of 'Nazi Storm Troop'
In Virginia High School

"that may be the opinion of 15
per cent representing the religious
electorate; the rest of the ROPuiation. representing 85 per cent is
npposed." The ad then calls · on
supporters of the- Torah to "wipe
out the ·15-85 fiction."
Arms Issue: Few Takers
A religious party ad shows a

devout Jew looking at a ship on
which crates of goods marked
"export to Germany" are being
loaded. He holds the Bible in his
hands and reads "not for export."
But the issue of arms sales to
Germany has not caught fire with
the public.
_
Mapai posters feature pictures
of Ben-Gurion with the slogan:
"Say Yes to the old man." The
opposition Herut Party, successor to the underground Irgun.,
has countered with a poster: "A
pension to the old man." Another
Herut poster shows Ben-Gurion
standing on his head, a reference
to his Yogi exercises, and is captioned_: "And he calls Beigin a
clown."
That is the way Ben-Guricn
denounced the parliamentary antics of Menahem Beigin, leader of
Herut.
(Continued on Page 2)

Complete Plans for D-Day
the 1959 campaign and the leaders
and workers have announced that
they will make a:tl all-out effort to
add a substantial amount to the
present campaign total which now
stands at $450,000.
Henry J. Hassenfeld, GJC president, and Joseph K. Levy, general
campaign chairman, said that this
total represents a substantial increase over last year's figure from
the same number of contributors.
Mr. Goldman announced that DDay captains are Irving Ackerman,
Harvey Blake, Joseph Block, Leo
Cohen, Murray Cohen. J. Fred
Coleman, David C. Dressler, Abraham Factor, Harold Fink, Harry
Finkelstein, James Gold m an .
J . Goldsmith, Abraham Goldstein,
Irving Gordon, Nathaniel Gouse.
Leonard : Qranofl, Leo Greenberg.
Leroy Haft, Saul Hodosh, Harold
Homonoff, Irving Kaplan. George
Katz, Alvin Kramer, Charles B .
Kushner, Julius M. Licht, Richard
Loebenberg, Nathan Ludman, William Mills. Aaron Mittleman, Harold Moskal. Gerson Parmet. Max
S. Portney, Arthur H. Rosen, Burton Salk. Kenneth Salk, Sigmund
Saltzman, Joseph Schlossberg. Sol
Selinker, Philip Simon, Milton
Stanzler, Louis Strauss, Joseph
Teverow and Samuel H . Wilk .

NEW YORK - .The head of
B'nai B'rith has criticized what
he terms the "hesitancy" of t;he
American Jewish community "to
face up to its religious educatioHal
problems with the same vigor
that it approaches social and
philantropic is.sues."
Label A. Katz. president of the
116-year-old Jewish service organization, warned last week that
the "cultural upsweep in Jewish
life that is finding its best hope
and impetus among- young people
is being thwarted by a haphazard
and negligent approach to the
need of their religious education."
He made these observations at
a news conference at the Waldorf - Astoria Hotel after the
completion of a four-month tour
of the country following his election last spring as the fourteenth
president of B'nai B'ritb . Mr.
Katz, a resident of New Orl ~ns.
is 41 years old and is the youngest
man to become president of B'nni
B'rith.
Mr. Katz cited a recent analysis that concluded that Jewish
education today was a "mile wide
and an inch deep'' and held that
the educational content in Jewish
schools was lagging behind the
increasing enrollments.
He called attention to the lack
of facilities and attributed the
failure in Jewish education to
"adult short - sightedness." He
aded that Jewish educators were
"underpaid, overworked and short
in number - boxed in by the lack
of attention that is given to the
problem."

Schools Woefully _Inadequate
Mr. Katz held that the Sunday

schools and afternoon Hebrew
school study were "woefully inadequate, doing little more than
perpetuating a kind of juvenile
Judaism that has little relationship to religious and cultural life
for the student in his later years."
In calling for "drastic revisions
in Jewish religious education. Mr .
Katz declared that until " this is
accomplished, we will be shortchanging our youngsters. arresting the cultural maturity of the
largest Jewish community in the
world."
The Jewish community, he said
•·ought to take a long, hard look
at !,he quality of its all-day (parochial > Jewish -schools and explore their short-comings."
A well-financed, coordinated
effort by Je,vish communities, he
said, "could eliminate the physical shortage, open new and modern approaches to curricular development and expose Jewish
youngsters to a religious education that would be relevant t-0
their needs and interests.''
Mr. Katz advocated that Jewish educators and religious leaders join with group ,vorkers to
establish "higher standards of
religious education."
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Politics
(Continued from Page f)
A shopkeeper t ranslated a poster of M apam, a · left Socialist
party that favors a neut ralist foreign- policy.
" It. is for a reduction of taxes,"
· d "
he exp1a1ne ·
"Is that good?" he was asked.
· The shopkeeper replied: "Yes.
·
But Mapam wants taxes to be reduced only on workers' incomes."
He pointed to a Progressive
Party poster: ."They want to reduce everybody's taxes:" The Progressive Party, headed by Hoshe
Kol and Pinhas Rosen, Minister
· of Justice; is like the Liberal
Party of ·areat Britain. It was the
most faithful and responsible
participant in Ben-Gurion's various coalitions, but held only five
Bar Mitzvah_:Richord Gory seats
in the Knesset.

STEAKS .._.
SEA FOOD .-..
Italian Dishes ancf
delicious c9ck.tails
~t The Windsor ..•

:ltie

WINDSOR

Open
Daily
From
Free Parking
PA 6-9761 11 A. M.
Till
377 Main St. - Downtown Pawtucket l P.M.

Cromer, son , of, Mr. and
Mrs. Jock Cromer of Western Promenade, Cranston,
became Bar Mitzvah on
Sept. 19 at the' Cranston
Jewish Center. A reception
and dinner was held in the
evening at the C e n t e r .
Guests attended · from New
York, MossocHusetts a n d
Rhode Island.

;ELEPHONE solicitors can earn substantlal weekly commissions on a new
service and promotion. This will be
backed by local and _all !'ewspapers
with strong advertising. Make your
own hours. Write to Box 514, the
Herald. Representative will call giving
full Information. Box 514, the Herald.

SAMUEL KATT

1 Bridge
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MAYOR~-;__

tA.WRENCE- A. ·McCARJH¥

and All (:ounc;il and
-~ Candiclates for School Cominitte.e.- / · -.
Er1dorsed· By Him ..

We Serve The MOST Taste-Tempting

SANDWICHES
• SANDWICHES TO EAT HERE OR TAKI; OUT
• SANDWICHES SO GOOD YOU'LL THINK
WE I_NVENTED THEM .

It's Here! Taste_Tempting, Home Made

PICKLED WATERMELON

Park Avenue Delicatessen
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 10 P. M .

WI I Iiams 1-9828
840 PARK AVE.

CRANSTON

PLANNING A PARTY?
SACKETT'S New East Side Store
Has the Answer To All Your Needs.
Starting with o Complete Selection of New and Original Invitations,
let us lead you through a wond·erlond of completely co-ordinoted PAPERWAR:E, DECORATIONS, FAVORS, CENTERPIECES . . . everything openly
disployed to moke your shopping easier ond enjoyable.

Come See Why People Are Calling Us The New

''..JJ.eaJq.uarferj Jor ~he _}Jojfejj "

SACKETT'S
GREETING CARDS
New East Side Store-742 Hope St. (neor Rochambeau)
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¥-A, J, 9, X, X, X, X
• -x,x,x
•-A, x
With both sides vulnerable, the
bidding went :
East
South West
North
lC
2H
Pass
3H
3S
4H
Pass
Pass
Pass
This contact can be made only
if the king of hearts· is bare in
either hand. It is impossible to
get into· dummy to finesse trumps
without ruining the entries into
dummy required to set up a spade
trick, without which there are always four losers. So at trick two
after a club led to .the ace, she
laid down the ace of hearts and
followed it with the queen of
spades. East won, cashed his club
trick, and returned a diamond.
This was -taken in dummy and a
small spade led and • trumped.
Dummy was entered again with
the ten of hearts ; the jack of
spades was led, covered by East
with the ace, and trumped by
South. As the ten of spades ' fell
from West 's hand on the t hird
round Sou'th could enter dummy
with the queen of trumps a nd discard two losers on the two spades
for an over-trick.
In bridge, as in life, there are
many situations where success
can only be achieved by making
an optimistic , assumption a bout
the unknowable. Two women were
th e only two Souths to choose
this line of play, which suggests
tbat in th ese situations at least
t h e incurable optimism of t he
female psyche h as It s reward.
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a retired fruit ~a,nd prodµce de!l,1er, who died Sunday after a long
illness, were held the following
day at the Max Sugarman.Funeral
Hofne. Bux:ial w.as irt Lin cofu
Park·Cemetery;:
~
The husband ~of Minnie <Weinstein ) Sarenson, -he was born
in Liverpool, England, in 1893, a
son of the late Alchunan and Martlia Sarenson .. He had been' resident of Providen~e'=for abOu't 45
yea.rs. He was a member of t h e
First Odessa Beneficial Assocfa-·
tion and the Hebre w Free Loan
Association.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by four sons, Nathap.,
Max, and Bernard Sarenson, all
of Providence, and John Sarenson
of New York City; two daughters,
Miss Estelle Sarenson and Mrs.
Frances Zeidel, both of Providence ;
a sister, Mrs. Isadore Block of
Providence ; two brothers, Abraham and Max Sarenson, both of
Brooklyn, N. Y ., and seven grandchildren.

a

Funeral services for Samuel
Katt, 52, of 80 Chaplin Drive,
Kenmore. N. Y., formerly of Providence. who died Oct. 23 in Buffalo,
N. Y . after a short !llness. were
Monday at the Max Sugar-z..r. held
man Funeral Home. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Melrose Katt,
- /
he was born in Russia, a son of the
.
By REVOKE
late William and Esther <·P auster) Katt. He came to this country
FEMININE INTUITION
as a child and attended Provi·~ A wom'a n that w~ ·1cp.ow P.lays a dence public schools.
fine game of , )?ridge a~d ·folloj ing
For the last ten years he had
_is an example~ her pJa.y. :: . ;
been president of the Bailey Con- ·,. North
struction Company of Buffalo .
• - J, 9_, X, X, X_
Besides his wife, he is survived
·¥-Q, 10,·x ·
by a daughter, Miss Frances Katt,
::..
• -A, X, X ~-....
of Buffalo ; two sons, Harold Katt
"., . ·
h,de;,~·nderit' P.arty".o~ Pa~t\,lcket- _ . . .,
•-x. x
.
of Miami, Fla.,· and- Elliott Katt
___..,....A.....:...~..i~
- ~ \ : ·--~.,d.-.,.6 ~·-!
'):..,:._ .... :-:-,
~~
~ ---~West
~
..i._::..EaS: ~ -c--., ,- ~ r_
of Buffalo,; a sister, Mrs. Herman
Mayor Lawrence A. McCarthy, Chairman
•-10, x, x
•-A, K , x. x
Gentile of Cranston, and four
¥-x, x
V-K
brothers. Harry Katt of Provi• -K, J , X, X
• -Q, 10, 9
dence, Max Katt of Buffa,lo, and
• - 10, X, X, X
• - K, Q , J , X, X
Hy and David Katt, both of De.South
trot, Mich . .

RE-ELECT

• • •

WARRINGTON, 137 Modern seven
room cottage for sale. study, lavette,
-first. Three bedrooms, second. Tile
ba th . owner. ~o. 1 180·sEAMSTRESS Alterations done at
.home. Rea;sonable. , Mrs. Irene Dudek,
.37 Ogden Street, second floor. Off
· Hope street.

.. .

LOUIS LISKER

. .

.

SAMUEL GREGERMAN

Funeral services for Samuel
Gregerman, 65, of 108 Harriet
Street, a retired tailor, who died
on Oct. 22 after a short illness,
were tie1d the following tlay 'at the
Max Sugarman· Puneral Home.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cem-etery.
He was the husband -of Ida
(Sheiner) Gregerman. Born in
Russia, a son of the late William
and Rachel Gregerman, he had
been a resident of Providence for
40 years. Before retiring three
years ago: he had been employed as
a tailor by the White House Cleansers. Mr. Gregerman was a member of Louis Feiner Lodge.
Besides his wife, survivors include two daughters, Mrs. John
Kaufman and Mrs. Stanley Kaplan, both of Cranston ; two sons,
Sydney of Warwick, and Milton
Gregerman of Boston ; a sister,
Mrs. Annie Miller of Providence,
and nine grandchildren.

Funeral services for Louis Lisker, 69, formerly of Providence, a
professional entertainer, who died
on Oct. 23 in Long Island, were
held the same day in the Riverside
Chapel, New York. Burial was in
Cedar Park Cemetery, New York.
A native of Providence, he lived
on 'the East Side for many years.
He sang and played piano, usually
at private parties, from Long Island to Florida. He was working
in Southampton, L. I ., in this capacity when he was stricken.
A son of the late Samuel and
Bluma Lisker, he moved to New
York City about 30 years ago. Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of a monument In
His mother was one of the foundmemory of the late MRS. SARAH
ers of the Miriam Hospital in
GENSER will take place on Sunday,
November, 1, at 1 P. M. In Lincoln
Providence and was active in the
Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends
organization of the Jewish Home
are invited to att~n~.
for the Aged.
The unveiling of a monument In
He had worked in this city as an
memory of the late MYER LADD will
take
place on Sunday, November 1, at
entertainer and musician and sang
11 A. M. In Lincoln Park Cemetery.
in church choirs, , principally at
Relatives and friends are Invited to
attend.
Grace Church.
He is survived by three sisters.
The unveiling of a monument In
memory of the late KATY BERLIN•
Mrs. Jacob Hochberg of ProviSKY will take place on Sunci.y, Nodence, Mrs. Albert Brody of Havvember 8, at 10:30 A. M. In Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends
erhill, Mass., and Mrs. Samuel
are Invited to l!tte.nd.,
Acker of New York City.
0

• • •

JULIUS SARENSON

Funeral services for Julius Sarrnson, 66, of 56 Goddard Street,

The unveiling of a monument In
memory of the late HARRY KATZ will

;t!t ~~~~ :..nM~~tT~T,; ::'a .V1:~::_
0

!!~:cl\o ~~:~d~s and friends are

il~

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

458 HOPE STREET, Providence
DE 1-8094

DE 1-8636

The annual conference of the
Provici,i~ ,District _,Ppmmittee of
~he WOJ'~ _4:_n's Circle will., be peJd
on Surlday , a; 2:30,,P·. ,M. at the
tl:rown 1:fotel.

Ladies' Association ,
Plans Annual Meeting

-

secretary, Will present a repo1t
abgut dis~ct...committee activities.
- I. ~iril, chairman of the .na~- ~
ioI18,l"- OJ:g~nizat!Qn eo~ittee of ;
New York, will be guest-sp-eaker. i

-
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INSURANC;E OF , ALL KINDS
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• "FIRE . " • CASUAL
TY • ...LIFE
' ,..,
...
-FIDELITY :and SURETY B(?~DS

The Annual Meeting. and_Instal-.
~
latton of Officers . of the Ladies'
Association .of the Jewish Hoµie
- · Be s·ure! INSURE
for the Aged of Rhode Island will
be held on Wednesday at 2 P . M .
With
~.'
at the Home. The reception and
tea will be at 1 P. M. Mrs. Benja~
min Mellion is installing officer.
ASSOCIATED WITH
Mrs. Louis Weingeroff is chairman of -hostesses assisted by MesHAROLD HOLT & CO.
dames Theodore Rosenblatt, Jack
10 D~rronce Street
GA 1-7771
R_es. GA 1-~652
Cerel and William Harris.
Mrs. Saul Seigle will be installed
as president. Other officers to be
For The _SNACK To Get Yo!J On The Right TRACK_"•• :
installed include Mesdames A. To Be Guest .Speaker-Maurice Samuel, author, publiLloyd Bazelon, Max Leach, Semon
Weintrallb, vice presiderits; Miss
cist and translator of YidPearl Smith, treasurer_; Mesdames. dish literature, will be the
George Ludman, Mor;is Rockowitz,
speaker at the opening lecAbraham Berman and Albert Coture of "The Living Book"
hen. financial secretaries ; Henry Series ·being sponsored by,
Mason, recording secre~ary ; Joseph Waksler, chairman, Jack Temple Beth Israel. The lec122 Orms Str~et
Corner. ~ovfs St.
ture will be held on Sunday
OPEN WEEKDAYS AT 7 A. M. Glantz, Edward Consove and losat 8 P.M. Mr. Samuel will
eph Thaler, corresponding secreEat Them Here . .. or Take Them Out!
taries ; Irving Beranbaum , Albert speak on "Some Heroes of
The BIGGEST, TASTIEST SANDWICHES IN TOWN!
Schuster and Samuel Brown, audithe Bible," a personal interServed Here - Made Up To Take Out
tors; Isador S . Low, budget chairpretation of famous Biblical
·Kosher Meat Products By Morrison & Schiff
man; and Barney M. Goldberg,
characters in modern terms.
honorary trea·s urer for life.
FRESHLY MADE
Members of the board, term endAND PIPING HOT
The
Herald
Press
offer-s
the
ing in 1960, are Mesdames Lucille
Bardach, Harry Blacher, Morris finest In all types of prinling.
Bromberg, Jack Cerel, Edward I.
Friedman, Leonard Goldman,
Maurice Hendel, Samuel Leger,
David Meyers, Jacob Miller, Meyer
Miller, S. Charles Miller, Herman
Rosen, Theodore Rosenblatt, Joseph Sack, ·Mitchell . Sack, Jacob
Saxe, Matthew Sherman, Hyman
Silverman, Louis Strauss and Eli
Winkler. ·
Members of U,e board whose
terms end in 1961 are Mesdames
GA 1-8555
225-229 PRAIRIE AVENUE
MA 1-6055
Irviii"g'" Abrams; ' Charles· " Brier,
Charles Coken, David Dre~ler,
Eli Feingold , Joseph Fishbein,
,,
I
l
I'
,
'
Harry Goldstein <Pawt.l", William: .
Goldberg, <P awt.), Abraham Grebstein, Samuel Harrison , Leonard
M.EAt · and PO0tTRY DE.Pi.
GROCERY DEPT.
Hellman, Isador Kirshenbaum,
Henry W . Markoff, Herbert Meyi:x,:R.i n.EAN eoNEi ess
~rs, Florence K . Miller, Ben Rab✓
inowitz, Herman Rekant, Abrah am Singer, Harold Stanzler and
DEL MONTE SLICED OR HALVES
Edward Weiner.
Members of the board whose
DEL MONTE
· # 303 CAN
CHOICE OR PRIME terms end in 1962 are Mesdames
Frank Abrams,- M. Louis Abedon,
Fruit
Cocktail
Sidney August, Ira Blum, Dudley
#303 CAN
Block, Aaron Caslowitz, Joseph
Dressler, Harry Forman, Leo GoldDel Monte PEAS
2 : cans 33c
berg, Leo Greenberg, Jay Isenberg,
DEL MONTE
46 OZ. CAN
Louis Kirshenbaum, Harold KelWELL-TRlf-'"1}i~ - _:Regular 1.1~ 1~. ,;
Pineapple Juice
man, David Litchman, Jona Leach,
Irving Rosen, Murray Burrows,
DEL MONTE
29 OZ. CAN
WHILE THEY LAST!
Howard Nelson, Morris Ratush,
PINE~PPLE- JUICE
can
25c
Henry Sack , Louis Temkin and
GRAPEFRUIT
Mortyn Zeitz.
DEL MONTE

SAMUEL C-. Ress
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Lester-- Kesslers

Henry Brill is g_e neral chairma11 of the · Carnival and
Bazaar to be sponsored by
-Temple Beth David from
Nov. 14 - 22 at the Temple,
1·45 Oakland Avenue. A
Fiat auto will be the main
prize.

Elect H. FeinsteiriTo
Association Offices

-

Herman M. Feinstein of Providence, manager of the Roger Williams Hotel, Pawtucket was elected vice-president of the New England Hotel Association at its annual- meeting last weekend at the
New Ocean House, Swampscott;
Mass.
Following the action of the N. E.
group, Mr. Feinstein was elected
first vice-president of · the R. I.
Hotel Association at its annual
meeting held on Monday at the
Slieraton~-Biltmote:-THe wm · continue on in his previous capacity
as executive secretary.
Jack Leichter, manager of the
Wayland Manor, was elected . a
member of the executive committee of the Rhode Island group.
M.r . Feinstein, a nd Saul Friedman of Cranston, vice-president
of the Carlton Hotel Corp., Narragansett Pier, attended the recent
national convention of the American Hotel Assdciation at Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Mr. Feinstein is a trustee of
Temple Beth El and Roger Williams Lodge, :S'nai B 'rith, the
head of a commercial division of
the Blackstone Valley United
Fund campaign, and head of the
radio section of the PawtucketBlackstone Valley publicity committee.

D.LICATESSEN -~

t .U NCHEON!TTE

FRED SPIGEL'S

KOSHER FOOD CENTER
Del Monte Roundup Sale I

FLANKEN
RIB CHUCK STEAK
#2½ can 29c Whole STEER RI BS
2 cans 49c - CA-LF TONGU·ES

PEACHES

59

lb -

SURE
TO
j_

READ

"FOR 2c PLAIN"
HARRY GOLDEN'S
LATEST BOOK
STARTING
IN THE
R. I. JEWISH HERALD
NOVEMBER 6

C

STEER BRISKET,S lb 8.9c

can 3rc -

CHICKEN$

BE

:

BETH EL SISTERHOOD
Mrs.- Peter Bardach, membership chairman and chairman of
the day , will present an original
musical playlet at the Temple
Beth El Sisterhood meeting to be
held on Monday in the meeting
hall. A luncheonette in honor of
new members will start at 12 :30
P. M. followed by the meeting at
1:15 P . M.
The playlet, "La Comedie Sisterhood," will feature Mrs. Oscar
Leach, Mrs. Richard Oster and
Mrs. Irwin Siegel.
Decorations are in charge of
Eden Garden Club members, Mrs.
Max Golden, Mrs. Samuel Friedman and Mrs. Milton Tucker.
Mrs. Benjamin Pulner, Mrs.
Nathaniel Rosner and Mrs. Charles
Silverman are chaimen of hospital!ty.

·Tomato Sardines oval can. 25c

NET WEIGHT -

BROILERS-

DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS.

Kosher ROLLED BEEF lb. $1.39
HANFORD'$ SWEET PRINT

BUTTER

_
reg. 83c

MAYFLOWER

lb 73c
.

Cream CHEESE

lb 21c

NO 1/2 POUND ADDED -

3 oz pkg 10c

2·_Killings and Pluckings

for the _Price of 1!

(The normal price of killing and plucking 2 Broilers
is 70c-At SPIGEL'S· It Is only 35c)I

All Poultry Is Killed Right On Our
Premises-Your Guarantee of Fresh Poultry at
FREDDIE' S Famous Low Prices.

Closed Mondays

MORRISON & SCHIFF
- and ISAAC GELLIS
KOSHER PROVISIONS
Compl,ete Line of

Fresh Water Fish

DIETETIC FOODS

BIG B_
ONUS

Plenty of Free Parking

Green Stamps

Fresh Daily!

We Give

Free Delivery Tuesday and
Friday - All Departments

I

SABBATH
INFORMATION

Housewives!
Light Candles
.Tunite 4:23
Next Friday al

4:15

41Wg•--T..-JAT§..CC,'T..,~-,Jg.J7J7..,;r..,w..,:r..o:gc..:agg...,~"f_~W...:rw~\J,,•-~"'r'.-----. ~~-..&ftl
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Advertise ,i n the Herald.

HAVE YOU SEEN

MAXIE
THE

MARTIAN
? ? ? ?

12% AR)i: FORM~_NAZIS
PARIS.~ -Twelve per cent e! the
me~ber~ of the East qen;n;ap)f'~r. liament are former N~s. 9:cpqr_d ing to a study of Communist Germany published here by the Association for International Political Studies and Information.

, scoop neckline and an orchid.
The bridegroom's mother was
gowned in blue brocade with a
bateau neck, fitted bodice, puffed
sleeves and a bouffant skirt and
carried a matching clutch bag on
which an orchid was fastened.
After a wedding trip to Miami
:Beach, Fla., the couple "?'ill make
their home in Providence.

ATTENTION
Chinese Food L9vers!
For the Best in Chinese Food
We recommend you to ·the

CHINA MOON
RESTAURANT
1530 Broad St., Cranston

Gtand Opening

(In Washington Park)

For Take Out Orders,
ST 1-8797

Days
Now Thru Sunday . . . at

ALEXANDER'S
s<:lf-servlce -

expanded -

WHAT'S COOKING? - SEE

split level

JESSIE
DIAMOND

PH·A RMACY
749 East Avenue

83 Burlingto·n Street

~or. Hillside
Providence-Pawtucket Line

I ust off Hope

- Mrs. Marvin A. Lerman,
who was married at Temple
Emanuel on Oct. 25, is the
former Miss Maxine Sandra
Schwartz.

CATERING For All Affairs

• BARGAINS GALORE
In All Deportments

I

All Foods Strictly HOME MADE
Right On ·our Own Premises

• FREE GIFT-S_ for All

1
Featuring This Week . . .

• 3 Great GRAND DRAWINGS
You Don't Have To Be

CHEESE KNISHES
They're Absolutely · Delicious

Present To Win

• FREE Doughnuts and_ Coffee
Suncfay-7 to 9 P. M.

For lnfori:nation, PA 5·-8464

We are now ready

Drop In Anytime ...
And See 'What's Cooking'
, or cal! ~E 1-2279

for

First Son Born

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Libman
of 91 Lexington Avenue announce·
the birth of their first son, ·Steven
Bradley, on Oct. 5.
Maternal -grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Zettel of Providence. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Libman of ·
Worcester, Mass. Great-grandpa,ents' are Mr. and Mrs: Louis
Zettel of Woonsocket.
Lerman-·Schwartz

at Wionkhiege Valley Farm
Sunday Night, ·Only -

5 to ? P.M.

You will be delighted with our menu
· Reservations only-and as late as Sunday Noon
Log Road, Smithfield CE 1-0417 D. W. Latham, Prop.

Friday and Saturday

JUSTUsually $29.98 to $69.98
Juniors & Misses

From the renowned fashion houses.
Our hand-picked collection is better than ever.
Th e hard to find dresses are here!
.. , And imagine all important fashions and fabrics - But we
can't tell you th e famous makers as all labels have been
removed .

•

OPEN MONDAYS

ABETTA Stored
355 WESTMINSTER ST.
•

Hair Removed ,Permanently
11

RUTH SHEFFIELD

Rubin-Sharp

Licensed Electrologist

At an afternoon ceremony at
the bride's home on Thursday,
Oct. , 15, Miss Helen Laura Sharp,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ezra
Sharp of 365 Olney Street, was
married to Richard H. Rubin, son
of Mr . . and . Mrs. ,Joseph Rubin, of
416 Clinton Road, Brookline,
Mass., and "Woodcove," Manchester, Maine. Dr. Israel M.
Goldman, D.D., uncle of the bride,
officiated at the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was gowned in ivory
peau de soie, designed with a
sweetheart neckline, a fitted bodice, short shirred sleeves and a
full skirt, which ended in a chapel
train. She wore a Venetian lace
mantilla. Her bouquet was a crescent of phalaenopsis orchids, stephanotis and ivy.
Mrs. David L. Brodsky, sister
of the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore aqua and blue brocaded satin with a bell skirt, a draped
sweetheart neckline and short
sleeves. She carried· a bouquet of
stephanotis and ivy. Alan A. Rubin was best man.
After a wedding trip to Europe,
the couple will reside at 24 Robinson Gardens, Lewiston, Maine.
The bride attended Lincoln
School, Smith College and the
Harvard Graduate School of Edu-

Free Private ConsultatloM
HO 1-5147
Cr:_anston

Authori:ed Toriilheet Dealer

BEACON ~~:~ICE INC.

697 Warwick Ave., Warwick. B.J.

HO 7-9800

e.eo • v• w:ou_oee ..• • ww

EARNINGS
and
PROFITS ..•
,lost when o fire strike~;
con be recovered through

BUSINESS
INTERRUPTION
INSURANCE
and a New Way to Pay-

TllillI(D(Q) ]FD.JLAN
. o facility of The H~me Insurance

Lake Pearl ·Manor
CATERERS
WRENTHAM, MASS.

Company that lets you
pay the way you prefermanthly, quarterly, annually.

BE MODERN, see

• Weddings
• Banquets
Miss Maxine Sandra Schwartz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
• Bar Mitzvahs
Schwartz of 92 Meridian Street,
Bookings Available for 1960 '
was married to Marvin A. Lerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Saul Call Selig at STuart 1-9761
or EVergreen 4-3102
Lerman of 79 Lauriston Street, on
Edwin ·
Howard
Oct. 25 at Temple Emanuel. RabSoforenko
S. Greene
- Strictly Kosher bi Eli A. Bohnen, with Cantor Ja131 WASHINGTON STREET
Weinstein Family OwnershipUNlon 1-1~
cob Hohenemser, officiated at the
.
Management
ceremony, which was followed by
••••·••••••••~••••e•••
a reception. Mrs. Sidney Factor ~nnnn~-~n~n-n-!;::(t:1nnnnnnnnnnn~
was soloist.
Given in marriage by her parents, the bride was gowned in
ivory peau de soie with long ·
sleeves, a bateau neck, fitted
bodice with applique of alencon
lace and a bouffant bustle back
287 Thayer Street
(near Avon Theatre)
ending in a chapel train. Her
tiered illusion veil fell from a
A Small But Delightful Retail Room Offers You
crown of orange blossoms and
BATHROBES - BIBS - BATH APRONS - NURSERY
seed pearls. She carried a Bible
with a cascade of orchids, stephaTOWEL SETS
notis and white roses.
Visit Us and See These Items Made
Miss Barbara Lerman, sister of
the bridegroom, was maid of honor. She wore a blue brocade gown
with a bateau neck, puffed sleeves
Second Floor
with a bouffant skirt and a
matching rosette crown with a
nose veil. Bridesmaids were Miss
Cynthia Berlinsky, Miss Freyda
CROSS A BLACK CAT'S PATH?
Glantz, Miss Phyllis Schwartz
Unt hinkable! Especially when witches, ·
and Miss Susan Bedrick. They
and goblins are roaming wild!
were dressed in Persian blue silk
A VISIT TO JAMES KAPLAN, INC.?
Well, that's different! Out of the way
taffeta with scoop necks, puffed
Black Cat; I' m coming through! Any'.
sleeves and wore matching rosette
thing to get to my favorite gift shop!
Shopping there Is better than Hallocrowns with nose veils. All carried
we' en!
And those JAMES KAPLAN
PRICES!
cascades of white fujis and porn
porns.
Kenneth Abelson was best man.
Ushers were Roy S c h w a r t z,
JEWELERS =======
brother of • the bride, Donald
250 Auburn St., Cranston
Dwares, Murray Zaretsky, Louis
ST 1-0939
ST 1-0940
Roses, Richard Oresman and Rick
Germani.
The mother of the bride wore a
sh.eath of ice blue satin with bugle
beads and chiffon rosettes on the

lnsurance
Underwriters, lnE.

cf:acelle Orig,inat, -

Designer Dresses

TUES. & THURS. 'TIL 9

1 :

cation. Mr. Rubin attended Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., and
Harvard College, , and the Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration.

James Kaplan, Inc.

Re-Stylirig

I

MEMBERSHIP TEA

All organizational news MUST
be in the Herald offices before noon
of Monday each week. It will NOT
appear in. that week's paper if it
is received -later than noon on
Monday.

I

Mrs. Aaron Klein will present a
book review. The S . S . Center
Golden Choral Club will entertain.

New York Singing Teacher

BARGAMIAN
CLEANSING SERVICE
STuart 1--0392

21 Spicer St•

GRANDMA'S FAVORITES in the
"MOD ERN STYLE"

151 DELICIOUS
JIWISH RECIPES

AT RHODE ISLAND'S FIRST

Discount Fur Salon

6"'

$lt9
pages of

the best

~i~~: -f~o~,e'~!~so: 1[ ;\;
}~::•··bli~tz~s ~;•i~it.~

MARK WEINBERG
Shopping

coke."

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Jfc.

Write for info. - or send $1 for copy
..U..,- -

nl0fl.c'7 n facwlfl!

BEICAY PUBLISHING CO.
l Manufacturers Exe~ Bld1.

Kans.as City, Mo.

Tomorrow!

Plan to Dine at
Delicious
Food ·

l:!l
Outercoats: =
:i:,
>
the ~I:'"
Continental ;a
Touch_ ~

REASONABLE PRICES

STOLES • JACKETS
COATS

290 Westminster St.

>
z

e

Rug & Upholstery Cleaning
Floors Washed and Waxed

See The Fine Collection of

Lapham Bldg.

Ages 3-6-Boys and Girls

145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston WI 1-6051
Transportation

WI 2-9497

Ca II GA 1-8096

3rd Floor

BALANCED HOT MEALS

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

striking new creation.

CUSTOM 'FURRIER, INC.

CERTIFIED TEACHERS

All Day Or Half Day Sessions

..::....:.._:___:..:.:.::.::.:::.::...:.:...::..:._.....:::.:....=.:.:.::::.==-:...::::::========:;:::::=========== ...
• ~

Teaches In Providence
MONDAYS

Allow us to show you how we can
re-fashion your present fur into a

. . . MINK Our Specialty ...

DORIC DAY NURSERY and
KINDERGARTEN ·

Accredited by R. I. Board of
Education - State Licensed

s

George Pickering
Come see our exciting new patterns .. .
and learn how your
particular for can
liecome a glamorous
j a c k e t , cape or
stole. The cost is
surprisingly moderate.

Advertise in the Herald.

Piotieer Women, Sa1>ra Chapter,
' Ervehing -- Group, will hold their
Membership Tea on Monday at
P . M. · at the Sons of Abraham
Synagogue.

r.i f! ..•IAJ.

Cocktails

~

142 WESTMINSTER ST.
Featuring
-Qua-Wtyf~od - ' Pleasan"t s~r~ ~; I,,,,,, .....

Fried Boneless Wh ite Meat of Chicken
Open 7 A.M. - Midnight -

Closed Sundays

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage, porch, 2-zone heating, dishwasher,
range, oven, vanities, and other built-i ns. Sewered.

$31,500.00
Also, A 7-Room House

G. BRUNO &. SONS
EVERYTHING

IN

·OFFICE EQUIPMENT

3i BRO.\I) STREET • JA 1-58flfl

.><

To Be Guest of UJA-Rabbi
Irving Miller, chairman of
the American Zionist Council, and Miss Miriam Hadar, Miss Israel of 1958, will
be the guests of the combined men's and women's
divisions of the Blackstone
Volley United Jewish Appeal at a meeting and dance
which will be held in the
Garden .Room of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on Sunday . Cocktails will be served from 7 to 8 P.M.

0

..,

C'.)

0
t:O

l:!l

:i:,

Rabbi Miller has made frequent
trips to Israel. On his most recent trip he participated in important discussions with Israel's top
leaders. The American Zionist
Council of which he is chairman.
represents all organized Zionist
bodies in America with an aggregate membership of 750,000.

ORGANIZATION
-~NEws··
GREAT BOOKS SERIES

The second meeting of Great
Flooks Discussions Series• will be
conducted at ..the South Side Jewish Community Center this Tuesday beginning at 8 P. M.
This semi-monthly program is
open to all adults and young adults
interested in an open discussion on
some of the great writings of the
past and present. Subject of this
Tuesday's session will be the Declaration of Independence. Copies
of the Declaration will be furnished to those attending. Discussion
leader will be Mrs. Albert Gallo,
who has been trained by the Great
Books Foundation. Those planning
to attend are asked to register at
the Center office in advance, since
only a limited number of openings
now exist.
Enrollments are now being accepted for a similar series to be
conducted at the East Side Jewish
Community Center Building.
JEWISH BOOK MONTH

Temple Emanuel wi.ll mark Jewish Book Month at its next regular
meeting to be held on Monday at
I P . M. in the Temple meeting
house. Mrs. Charles Reitman, program coordinator, will present
Mrs . . Jerrold Franklin, English
teacher and the wife of a Brown
University professor, who will give
a review of Herman Wouk's new
book, "This Is My God ."
Mrs. H arry Dimond is over-all
chairman for the meeting and
Mrs. Burton Finberg is in charge
of hospitality.

•
•
•
•

Charge Accounts
Open Mondays
Open Tues. and Th~rs~ 'fil 'I
Member Parking Plan
Mail Orders Atcepted

•

•

Morrison & Schiff_ Awanl THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT

an_ (Jlldzi.d

J.o ...

(1

C-tw,.afion_

J.o .

Mrs. Harry Fowler

Jacob I. Felder

Martha Fowler
has, always been
actively interested in community
causes. She has
never said no to
any request for
her help and participation, a n d
has been a parti_cularly hard worker in the annual campaigns of the Genera.I
Jewish Committee. A member of
the board of the Women's Division, she has served at various
times as chairman of M-Day, cochairman of Initial Gifts, and
chairman of Vital Gifts. During
the current fund raising drive, she
was area chairman for the upper
East Side for M-Day . She has
played an important role in
the GJC Women's Division.

The venerable
Felder has
for many years
been one of the
- leading figures in
Jewish life in
Rhode Island. He
served with distinction for a
number of years
as president of the Home for the
Aged, and his administration saw
great gains 'l>rought to the Home.
Mr. Felder is a member of the
board of the General Jewish Committee, and continues in an active
role in the annual campaigns now
as he has in past years. He has
served as an area division cochairman, and he currently is
working to raise funds in the
Trad.e&_lilld Industry Division.
Mr.

Nominations for awards may be made to Morrison & Schiff Editor,
Jewish Herald, 1117 Douglas Avenue, Providence

'° - - - - - - - - - - - - - YOU OWE IT TO
YOURSELF! - '
Even If Only_To Investigate
... The LOW PRICES and
High Quality Steer Beef at

All organizational news MUST
be in the tlj{f!rald offi~~s before
noon of Monda,,y each }Y~~I;.~·. IJ ,.will
NOT appear in that1 week's paper
if it is-received later than
on Monday.

;;<kl-;

vision has announced that the Division drive has netted a 62.5%
thus J'ar over last year's

:
!
.
1

FOUNDATION STONE

NAZARETH in Galilee, Israel,
-The foundation stone for the
first Jewish synagogue in Nazareth in modern times was laid
recently in a solemn ceremony
attended by ·representatives of the
Jewish Christian and _Mosl!?Jll
faiths.
Nazareth has 24 Christian
churches and one Moslem mosque.
Speakers expressed hope that
the new synagogue would symbolize ·continued spirit of brotherhood between the_ adherents of
the various religions in this historic Galilean town.

CLOSE OUT SALE I
All Nancy Warren

1959 Wallpapers
Values up to $2,25 per roll!

In The Heart .Of The
Willard Sh~pplng Center

39c; per roll
59c peJ roll

Prints -~
Textures

The· ·Taste· Is Warth. The Price!

a

FRESH OR PICKLED

TONGUE
lb. 49c
"Gold-Man" Brand
CHICKENS
lb. 25c
NO ½ LB. ADDED

ADLER

Select Grade A

STEER LIVER
lb. 79c
Free Delivery - JA 1-0960

DE 1-8135

Irving Weinreich, vice-president of Victor Company, and
Samuel A. Olevson, Providence
at'torney, co-chairman of the GJC
Young Adult Division Y-Day,
have announced final arrangements for the one-day house-tohouse canvass, which will take
place on Nov. 8 _
The Young Adult Division and
the Cranston USY will co-sponsor
a record hop with disc jockey,
Howie Holland, on Saturday. evening. A special worker's rally,
featuring Miss Miriam Hadar,
will be held on Sunday at 3 P . M.
at the Temple Emanuel auditorium.
On Y-Day, workers in the
Providence a,rea will assemble at
Q P . M .. in the Garden Room of
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel at
which Mrs. Archibald Silvermitn
will speak. Miss Ruth Green will
direct activities for workers in ·the
. Cranstoq -;_'¥~nvip1E ~f,~!j, ,.wJio will
assemble for breakfast at 9, ,A. M .

. OPEN SATURDAY HITE •
REMEMBER: "The Pro.of of , the
Pudding Is In the Eating"

.

(Polltlcal· Advert!5emeRt)

ELECT

Alphol'.ise .J. .Chowaniec
ftfr Mayor Of Pawtucket
ENDORSED CANDl,DATES

The.

11-omt..

OF- The.. RA-RF t)t,.l

$;le,.

A Y1

,0:::.

DAN~·K A

ALL FOAM ~U88£'2
Choice of° Fabrics ·

groups and ingt-v iduals will be
announciiq. .11,t tfiis time.
.
.
Thomas W . ·,Pearlman, general
chairman_ o f the__ Yo_ung Adul_t Di-\

.

4 1 ,
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
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Mon., Nov. 2:
1:00 p.m.Sisterhood
T e m p Ie
Emanuel, Reg. Mtg.
Sisterhood T e m p I e
_ .Beth El, Reg. Mtg.
Tues., Nov. 3:
8:00 p.m.Sisterhood T e m p I e
Beth Sholom, Annua l
Bridge.
R o g e r Wms. Chptr .,
B'nai B'rith Women,
Board Mtg.
Women's Ass'n, Prov.
. H e b re w Day School,
. Board Mtg.
Wed., Nov. 4:
1:00 p.m. Ladies Ass'n J e w i s h
Home for the Aged,
Installation:

s,oo p.m.-

s1sterhood Cranston
,J e w I s h Center, Reg.
. Mtg.
Temple Emanuel, Institute for Jewish Studies.
ORT, Dance a nd Fair.
Thurs., Noy. 5:
8:00 p.m.ORT, Dance and Fair.

MAX SUGARMAN FUNERAL HOME

,

214 Prairie An .

'i'J7»

'1\173)

!\IA 1-7596

the New Willard Shopping Center
F resti or Pickled

TOtiGUES

lb. ·4sc

"Gold-Man" Brand

lb. 25c'

CHICKENS

No half-Pound added

FOR DELIVERY~ CALL MA 1-7596

LINDY'S

HORIZON
ROOM

-

~~
'"

COMMUNITY
'" .
- , JIii

ne BEIHJ-nFnL:

OutstandiY10

.

at the Cranston Jewish Center .
A victory Dance for all workers
will be held at the East Side Jewish Community Center from 8 to
11 P. M. following the solicitation.
Music will be by Marty Curran
and his orchestra. Awards to

~

~

FISHMAN'S

Chairmen· Announce Final Plans For Y-Day

198 Prairie Avenue

(Political Advertisement)

William and Gertrude Newman

Samuel A: Olevson

Hardware & Paint Co.

-

A New
Concept
In Dli\lng
Pleasure

Open Every
Satu1:day ~

BALI
ROOM

Open Every
Nite
Till 1 a.m.

, - Serving ' ·• Sandwiches
• Coffee •
Till 2 a.m.
• ,pessert
Arrange to Hold ':Your Bowling League and Xmas Parties
· In· the Beautiful BALI Room ,

Nit, .

~~VOIR

Cranston"'"' -:,,...... ,-..

·- ·_

"'4'f,2

RARK~VES, .
.
::n- 1-8181
....,

FOR TME NEW

BIBLE READING · PROJECT
Jewish Publication Society
and Soncino Editions

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
HERMAN WOUK'S NEW BOOK
"THIS IS MY _GOD"
· COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS
MERCHANDISE

Religious Dept. Closed Saturdays
·
and on Jewish Holidays

MELZER'S
SHOPPING CENTER
238 PRAIRIE AVENUE

MA 1-8524
OPEN EVENINGS

· Greylawn Poultry Co.
WARWICK

·,,r
' 'dal>1ut
8ar-w itl,
Fo1-ti,ia

;y

.,l

.°'</~-1

~'1-',1,'{Ji , .
••i,~

.~(.:,v- .,

'

tl

Lar'ged- Se\ectepn ot Modern anJ Contempot'ary hJM>;+ure. In New £~il'anJ

==

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING = :
IN THE REAR OF STORE

......

==

WOODROW'S Ml)DERN AGE ::= OPEN DAILY 7 55 Westmln1ter Street, ProYldence

I,

9:30 to 5:30

RHODE ISLAND

Providing The Finest Kosher Poultry From The Newest
And Most Modern Kosher Poultry Processing
Plant In New England

"Gold-Man"
Brand
None Genuine Without
This Tag on The Wlng

All Poultry
LOCALLY RAISED
And P.rocessed

ASK FOR
GOLD-MAN Brand
Poultry
At Your Local
Kosher Meat
And Poultry Market
Supe"IMCI By TM

VAAD HACAIHRUTH
of Providence

I

< !

A subsciiption to the
makes a wonderful gift:

Have You Tried . . .
• CHERRIES JUBILEE

YOUNG ADULTS

Sheldon Rothschild has been
e I e C t e d chairman of a special
planning committee of the Young
Adult Association of the Jewish
Community Center. The group is
now developing plans for its 19591960 program year.
~
Named as co-chairman was Miss
Sylvia Zuckerman. Miss Estelle
Rosenberg was elected secretarytreasurer. Other board members
named are Robert Roth, Sanford
Gold, Miss Paula Eckstein, . Miss

at Di MAIO'S
Open Mondays

RIVERSIDE

PRIVATE TUTORING
FOR BAR MITZVA~S
INSTRUCTION BY EXPERIENCED
AND LICENSED · TEACHER

PAUL HARTMAN
DE 1-'537

You Say You Want _More For Your Money?
Tell Y~u What I'm Gonno Do . .. !
,-..~
c here's t h e ~
39.95
-\-,,.
.
value

f1f~
·

Adrienne Backman, Bernard Gordon, Everett Shiffman, Irving
Zeidman, Morris Lipson, David
Epstein, and Martin Uffer.
The Young AdµIt Assodation is
planning a Thanksgiving weekend
dance at the East Side JCC building on Wednesday evening, Nov.
25. Plans are also being made for•
a Chanukah Ball at the SheratonBiltmore on Sun,!iay, Dec. 27. ·
The group is sponsoring weekly
Young Adult Canteen Nites at the
South Side Center building, on
Tuesday and Sunday evenings at
8 o'clock.
JUNIOR · CONGREGATION

Services of the Junior Congre•
gation at TelJlple Emanuel will
resume on Saturday. Pupils in
grade Gimel will hold their own
ser.vices, conducted by Mrs. Aaron
Makes ~erving Chores a Pleasure!
Klein, in the chapel. Pupils of
GAspee
grade Daled and above will meet
Open Every
Tues. l•5383
& Thurs. TIii 9
105 EMPIRE STREET
in the school auditorium. where
the services· will be conducted by
Dr. Aaron Klein and other mem,•~•..
THE FAMOUS NJ;:W
bers of the weekday school staff.
~
Services will begin at 10 A. M . and
·. On 811auliful
eng at approxima~ly 11 A. M .
l.ak• Tio9ue

~A- y
. ROBIN, Inc.
H O -T

R

.

S22,95 .

. t --.;.~

--

Rt. 3, Coventry; R.· I.

MR. AND MRS. CLUB

23rd

The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
South Side Jewish Community
Center will conduct a "Post-Halloween Party" at the South Side
JCC building this Sunday begining at 8 P. M.
The affa}r will be open to all
adult Center members. Program
chairman, Mrs. Herbert Rothschild, has planned a variety of
party games, dancing, prizes and
refreshments. · Dress will be informal, no costumes required.

W~EK

Live BrQOdcast Every Fri . •Nite

CHA CHA DANCE FEST
. Conducted by AL ANGELONE
Freddy Shadeck's Smart Dance Band
Live Broadcast 10-10:30 p. m.
Reservations VA 1-9876
Ra_lph Henry's Four Every Sun. Night

Interior
Decorators

' "FETED AT DINNER' '

Arthur I. Darman, Woonsocket
industrialist and civic leader,..,.w as
honored Sunday at a party for his
70th birthday given at· the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel by more than
200 friends and neighbors.
A check for $6,000 was presented
to Mr. Darman as a birthday present. He will contribute . this
money to the building fund for a
new Jewish temple in Woonsocket.
Siegmund Berger of Woonsocket
was chairman of the dinner committee, assisted by Israel Medoff
and Morton Smith.

Over 25 years of leadership In the field of Interior Decorating

Is BACK IN BUSINESS ... featuring Custom-Made

Draperies -- Bedspreads -- Accessories
Same Store!
Same Location !A Choice Selection of Fine Decorator Fabr:~s
FOR DECORATING SERVICE WITH NO OBLIGATION, CALL DE 1-4481

Providence, R. I.

127 Washington St.

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

THE FIRM OF

SALTER & MICHAELSON

The Jewish Community Center
opens its fall-winter indoor athletic schedule this Sunday.
The East Side Center will use
the facilities of its George Triedman Memorial Health Center and
the Nathan Bishop Jr. High School
g.ymnasium. The South Side Center will schedule activities at its
own gymnasium, and at the Roger
Williams Junior High School
gymnasiu~.Among the activities being offered are adult men's handbal l,
basketball, volleyball, and gymnastics; teen . basketball, weight lifting, body-building, and wrestling,
and elementary school gym. In addition, women's "Centerella" figure control classes are being offered at the East Side Center.
The East Side program will be
directed by Richard King, while
Anthony Neri will direct the South
Side program.

146 WESTMINSTER STREET

PLAN CAKE SALE

PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND

Dodeem Bn'ai B'rith Girls will
hold a cake sale on Thursday at
Almacs Super l\,larket on Waterman Street from 4 to'9 P. M. The
proceeds will be used for various
B'n al B'rith projects. ·

FRUCHT and SALTER ,
Elliot A. Salter

Nathaniel Frucht (1889-1955)

PATENT, TRADE-MARK AND COPYRIGHT CAUSES

Announces With Pleasure That

LEONARD MICHAELSON
FORMERLY ASSISTANT EXAMINER IN THE._
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE AND MORE RECENTLY
IN PRIVATE PATENT PRACTICE IN WASHINGTON, p. C.
IS NOW A MEMBER OF THE FIRM.

The Firm Henceforth To Be Known As

Telephone GAspee l -314 l

-

MIZRACHI WOMEN

· A subscr_lptton to the Herald· 11
The Mizrachi Women's Organi- a good gift idea for the person
zation of America will hold their who "has everything" else. Call
national convention from Nov. ·8 UN l-3"709.
through li at the Breakers Hotel,
Atlantic City, N. J.
Delegates who will attend the
convention from the Providence
Chapter include Mesdames Harry
Yuloff, Morris Lecht, Philip Plushner, Morris · Fishbein, Sarah Zawatsky and Ralph _S huster.
,..,,_ <>'

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED FOR ELDERLY ·
COUPLE
, • -- Good home
•

Excellent ·Pay ,

Write Box 512, the Herald _
Special Family Dinners
'At All Hours

ME£ fONG
Chinese and American

RESf~URANr

I 772 Hope St.

GA l-207S

Open Dally 11 A, M. to 10 P. M.

Orders Put Up To Take Out

Is on the Wayl
? ? ? ?·

~~~~~~~~==~
Would You Like To Win A
• Sunbeam Electric FRY PAN
. - sulTCASE
• Hamllton-Beach ·HOME DRINK MIXER
• Kaywoodle Block '
Meenchaum PIPE
• Brownle Star Flash
CAME.RA OUTFIT
- PLUS MANY MOREi -

- Visit -

ALEXANDER'S
PHARMACY
cor. East Ave •• HIiiside Ave.
Providence-Pawtucket Line

Before 8 P. M. Sunday
For Details, PA 5-8464

SECOND FLOOR : Large master .bedroom with dressing room, two other
bedrooms, study room, tiled bathroom with stall shower.
FIRST FLOOR : Large living room with fireplace, dining room, modern
kitchen with built-in dishwasher and disposal, breakfast room, laundry
room, step-down den with. large The~mo-pane P,icture win_dows_, tile lavette.
• Closets Galore
• · Beautiful Recreation Room with Bar In Basement
• Flagstone Patio and Large Lands1:aped Yard

Price $38,500
SEEN BY APPOINMENT -ONLY
Owner, Elmhurst 1-1707

SALE
ENTIRE STOCK
• COATS

• SUITS

• DRESSES

• GOWNS

• SPORTSWEAR

10% to 50%

Off

Come prepared to replenish your wardrobe -you'll never
be satisfied wfth only one.

236 Westminster Street
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EAST SIDE- CHOICE LOCATION
184 Chace Avenue.

Second Floor, Alice Bldg.
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Co -Chairmen:

JOSEPH ACKER AN
ARTHUR EINSTEIN
LEWIS GOLDSTEIN
SIDNEY KRAMER
SAMUEL SALMANSON
MAURICE SHARE
LOUIS SWEET

1959 -CAMPAIGN

Report for breakfast and
instructions at J O H N SON'S HUMMOCKS on
Allens Avenue at 9:00
A.M. promptly. Park your
car in the adjoining lotplenty of space. ·

THE GENERAL JEWISH
COMMITTEE of PROVIDENCE
Th is advertisement paid for by a friend af the GJC

ONE MAN'S OPINION
TH E ONLY ANGLO-JEW ISH WEEKLY IN R_ I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS.

Published Every W eek By The
J e wish Press Publishing Company
llli Douglas A\'e., P ro,•idence, FL I. - UNion 1-3709

Advertising Manager

SYD COHEN
CELIA ZUCKERBERG

BY BERYL SEGAL

News Editor

Second Class Postage Paid at P ro,;dence, Rhode Island
Subscription Rat es: Fifteen Cents the copy; By Mai l, S-l.50 per annum; outside
New EngJa.nd, S5.00 per annum. Bulk rates o n request_
The H erald assume!-- no financial res:ionsibility for t ypog raphical errors in
advertisements~ but will reprint that part of the advertisement in which the
typographical erro r occurs. Ad,·ertisers will please notify the manageme nt
in1n1ediately of any error which may occur.
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A Wise Choice

Among the twenty men and women of Rhode Island
who were honored by Brown University recently because, according to President Barnaby C. Keeney,
they "have distinguished themselves in their several
ways in service to Providence, to Rhode Island and to
the nation in which we live," were Irving Jay Fain
and Benjamin Brier, leaders in the Jewish community
for many years. Both men were wise choices for the
awards they received.
Mr. Fain, who has many business interests and is
secretary and vice-president of the Apex Tire and
Rubber Company as well as an officer of several
other firms, has participated widely in national as
well as local affairs. He is a past president of the
Urban League and he served as 1958-59 general
chairman of the Citizens United for a Fair Housing
Law in Rhode Island.
Jewelry manufacturer, president of the Brier
Manufacturing Company of Providence and the NemoBrier, Ltd., of Quebec, Canada, Benjamin Brier has
been a leader in many of the Jewish organizations in
Providence. He is a trustee of Temple Emanuel and
a founder of the General Jewish Committee of Providence. He has also served as president of the Miriam
Hospital.
Last June he was named a Fellow of
Brandeis University.
Although the interests of Mr. Fain and Mr. Brier
lie in different fields, they both have in common the
fact that whatever they have undertaken, they have
done thoroughly and whole-heartedly. They have
given much of their time to the service of the community in which they live and have served not in just
one phase of charitable and communal affairs but in
varied activities.
Because of the interested and devoted endeavor
of these two men, the community has been enriched,
and they both well deserve the recognition accorded
them by Brown University.
We have a tendency to take for granted much of
the work done by our leaders. Recognition of this
sort brings out sharply that many Qf our citizens are
accepting and fulfilling their responsibilities to their
local community, their state and their nation.

I

Rabbi Meir, The Wonder Worker,
And The Noble Prize

=non=,-,=~

.!Jn :Jhe fiera/J
Ten Years Ago This Week

Dr. Myron Keller was re-elected president of the Temple Emanuel Men's Club.
A check for $160,000 was presented to the United Jewish Appeal
by Arc.hibald Silvennan. president
of the General Jewish Committee
of Providence, Inc., at an emergency meeting held in Washington,
D. C._ to polnt up the appeal's
crucial need for immediate cash
for Its program of relief and re-

habilltation in IsraeL
Rabbi-Eli A. Bohnen of Tempi~
Emanuel was elected president of
the Rabbinical Association of
Rhode Island at the annual elections.
Mrs. Thomas Goldberg and
Mrs. Ephraim Feingold were cochairmen of the Jewish Home for
the Aged Women's Association
Annual L I n en a n d Equipment
Shower.

Twenty Years Ago This Week
Sydney J. Hoffman was general
chairman of the 35th Anniversary
celebration of the Rhode Island
Wortingmen's Beneficial Association.
Mrs. Jacob Llchtwaschalnnan
and Mrs. Benjamin N. Kane was
co-chairman of the annual dinnerdance of Temple Beth Israel which
was to be held on Dec. 12,

Mrs. Louis Smira was chairman of the Annual Women Pioneers
Concert which was planned for

December.
Samuel M. Magid and Judge
Philip C. Josllnwereelectedpresident and vice-president respectively for thelr seventh term at the
annual meeting of the Home for
the Aged.

The frail old woman in the ward
of the Strong Memorial Hospital at
the University of Rochester was
weak and undernourished. She
needed perfect rest, good care and
nourishing food. The rest and the
care were given to her by the hospital, but the food, the food she
would eat, the hospital could not
give her. The nurse in charge of
the ward was worried, Three times
a day the food tray would be
brought to her bedside, and three
times a day the meals were untouched. The old lady would ask
for hot tea and toast and would
accept only fruit juices. The nurse
told her problem to the young intern assigned to the ward. He examined the patienC-s chart, then
bent over the old lady's bed and
spoke to her in Yiddish.
A smile brightened her pale
wrinkled face. She sat up and she
held on to him. She told him of her
fears of eating non-Kosher food.
The intern explained to her that
she must not be particular now.
She must eat well so that she might
go home soon and become a "baleboste" in her own kitchen. He
suggested a menu that would not
be too offensive to the old woman's
habits and yet be sufficiently nourishing. The patient did as the
young intern advised.
Day-by-day the young intern
would visit with his · patient for a
therapy session in Yiddish. Before
she left the hospit~ the old woman
embraced the young intern and told
him of her resolution: as soon as
she comes home. she will drop a
few coins in the charity box ofReb
Meir Baal Nes, Rabbi Meir the
wonder worker. He, the Holy Man,
whose bones rest in the Holy Lane!

will sm-ely see to lt that the intern
wbo was so kind to her may become
a great and famous doctor.
Was it because of the blessings
of the old woman and the intercession of Reb Meir Baal Nes?
Who knows? But the young intern
at the old woman•s bedside is now
the co-winner of the 1959 Nobel
prize for research in the medical
sciences. Dr. Arthur Kornberg.
The anecdote about the old woman and the intern was told to a
member of the staff of the Yiddish
daily newspaper "Forward" in a
coIIVersation with the Nobel Prize
winner's brother and sister in New
York. In granti.n g the interview,
they assured the reporter that their
brother would be happy to know of
the story in the newspaper which
was the daily companion of his father and mother and grandfather
who could read no other language_
and spoke no other language.
As I "read this interview and
considered the background of the
Nobei Prize winner~ I realized
that it is a precious document. It
is a study of Jewish life in America. From cloak-shop-workers to
Nobel-Prize-winner in one generation.
The parents of Dr. Arthur
Kornberg came to America at the
turn of the century from a little
town in Galicia_ Austria. Like so
many other immigrants who
swanned to the New York shores
during these years, they were
swallowed up by the giant needle
trade industry.
Father Yosef
Kornberg. a sample cloak maker.
Mother Leah. a cloak finisher.
Grandfather David Kornberg. a
cloak presser. The hours at work
were so long. and the wages so
meager.

by Leonard Lyon!
Vladimir Nabokov, the author
of "Lolita," tries to avoid interviews. When he recently arrived
in Paris he immediately was surrounded by waiti.n g reporters who
questioned him about "Lolita" ...
"I'm sorry," Nabokov told them,
"but there ls a mistake here. I
didn't write the book. It was written
by my father, and he's been put
away in a madhouse."
Robert Whitehead. the Broadway producer, is visiting Russia
at the invitation of the Soviet government, to choose Russian play
productions, for Broadway showings ..•Although Garry Davis.World
Citizen No. 1, can't get bis own
passport, he's working for a travel
agent, specializing in round-theworld trips ... Julie Harris' dressing gown in "Warm Peninsula"
belongs to Helen Hayes. Ther-ve
been swapping its use for the past
twelve years,
For over 25 years Gladys and
Edward G. Robinson bought French
Impressionists. TIiey were divorced and sold their famed collection to Niarchos. Now Gladys
Is collecting 17th Century paintings
and Robinson ls collecting abstract
art ..."Ginger:• the c at in "Cheri,"
belongs to stage manager Bob

Downing. Its understudy. "L. 8,
Mayer," belongs to scenic desigrier Oliver Smith ...Last week one
lady bought $400 000 worth of
tickets to "Heartbreak House."
The many friends of Dolly and
Luther Davis are saddened at the
news of their separation. Davis,
whose Broadway hits include "Kiss
Them For Me" and ''Kismet"
married Dolly OlMilhau during
the war. One of the wedding guests
was an admiral and after the ceremot;1y the bride l.ntroduced him to
.1er husband: "This is Capt. Davis
and • . • I · didn't get your pame.
admiral" ... "You just did. Mrs.
Davis," replied the admiral. "My
name is Davis."
Tennessee Williams has an appointment to fT\ee~ Nehru in India
this week ... Maurice Evans has
been attending auctions to buy rugs
for the upstairs dressing rooms
of Alan Webb and other co-stars
In "Heartbreak House". • . Ira
Gershwin's book. "Lyrics for
Several Occasions," publishes two
Gershwin songs for the first time"The Real American Folk Song."
~-g_
t ~ for Nora Bayes in 1918,
and
"Just Another Rl>umba. ••
written for Ella Logan and cut

In the cloak shop. the two young
immigrants met. In the round of
union meetings and public lectures
they learned to know their new
country. And when Yosef and Leah
married and children came. they
were determined that their offspring would not spend thelr days
in the cloak trade.
And so Arthur as well as the
brother and sister were sent to
College. Not Ivy League colleges.
City Collge of New York was all
they could afford. Not a college
your son is likely to attend.
But apparently neither poverty
nor humble beginnings can block
the way to greatness, providing
the spark of greatness is present.
During the past three years, the
Nobel Prize in Medical Research
was awarded to three young Amerlean scientists, who are sons of
Jewish immigrants. The pattern of
the background of the three young
scientists has many things in
common.
Jonah Salk. the son of a small
business man.
Joshua Lederberg. the son of
a Rabbi.
Arthur Kornberg. the son of a
cloak-maker.
The three began life in traditional Jewish homes, went to public
schools, and their coUeges were
not among the Great Name schools.
The three men had few luxuries
in their youth, and relied on their
own resources at an early age in
life.
The three men are known to be
dedicated to their work and have
resisted the temptations of lucrative jobs with private enterprises ,
and have not given in to the lure of
profitable private practice of med,.
!cine. preferring to engage in their
research as underpaid assistants
and professors.
The three men fondly remember their Jewish education as
children. which did not in the least
deter them from their goals.
And America does not think of
them the less as American scientists because of their unadulterated Jewishness,

. . .

r Mr. Segal's opinions are his
own. His views are not necessarily those of this 11.ewspaper.J

from "The Goldwyn Follies."
Alan Lewis, manager of The
F o ~ and his wife recently toured Spain where their greatest thrill
came in Sevilla-they sat near
their idol. Ernest Hemingway, at a
bull fight. One bull leaped so high
near the fence that its horns gashed Hemingway's hand. The author
stopped the bleeding by rubbing
ashes from Lewis' cigar into the
wound. .•"See, dear." Lewis beamed at his wife, "And you wanted
me to give up smoking.••
For the Eleanor Roosevelt
birthday show. Richard Nixon said
that it's his first appearance with
Torman-a tribute to Eleanor ...
Laurence Harvey, co-starred in
the John Wayoe movie. "The
Alamo,•• was asked by his wife_
Margaret Lei§fiton: "Darling. what
is an Alamo?' ... Tony Frandosa's
mother saw him do the off-Broadway scenes in the movie, •'Career"
and said that when she watched him
start off-Broadway, the halls were
so cold she carried a blanket to
each perfonnance.
Mrs. David Sarnoff, in discussing her visit to Russia more than
20 years ago, said that her youngest son. Tommy, who then was 10,
accompanied her. "But wasn' t be
too young?" she was asked. "Do
you think he remembers that trip?"
"Tommy always will remember
that trip to Russia." said Mrs.
Sarnoff, "because that's \\ilere he
caught chicken pox."
<Dls1rlbuted 1959,
b y The Hall yndicate, Inc.)
(All Rights R e erved)
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A Wise Choice

Among the twenty men and women of Rhode Island
who were honored by Brown University recently because, according to President Barnaby C. Keeney,
they "have distinguished themselves in their several
ways in service to Providence, to Rhode Island and to
the nation in which we live," were Irving Jay Fain
and Benjamin Brier, leaders in the Jewish community
for many years. Both men were wise choices for the
awards they received.
Mr. Fain, who has many business interests and is
secretary and vice-president of the Apex Tire and
Rubber Company as well as an officer of several
other firms, has participated widely in national as
well as local affairs. He is a past president of the
Urban League and he served as 1958-59 general
chairman of the Citizens United for a Fair Housing
Law in Rhode Island.
Jewelry manufacturer, president of the Brier
Manufacturing Company of Providence and_the NemoBrier, Ltd., of Quebec, Canada, Benjamin Brier has
been a leader in many of the Jewish organizations ·in
Providence. He is a trustee of Temple Emanuel and
a founder of the General Jewish Committee of Providence. He has also served as president of the Miriam
Hospital.
Last June he was named a Fellow of
Brandeis University.
Although the interests of Mr. Fain and Mr. Brier
lie in different fields, they both have in common the
fact that whatever they have undertaken, they have
done thoroughly and whole-heartedly. They have
given much of their time to the service of the community in which they live and have served not. in just
one phase of charitable and communal affairs but in
varied activities.
Because of the interested and devoted endeavor
of these two men, the community has been enriched,
and they both well deserve the recognition accorded
them by Brown University.
We have a tendency to take for granted much of
the work done by our leaders. Recognition of this
sort brings out sharply that many Qf our citizens are
accepting and fulfilling their responsibilities to their .
local community, their state and their nation.

nn~II2Tl
Ten Years Ago This Week
Dr. Myron Keller was re-elected president of the Temple Emanuel Men's Chili.
A check for $160,000 was presented to the United Jewish Appeal
by Archibald Silverman. president
of the General Jewish Committee
of Providence, Inc., at an emergency meeting held in Washington,
D, C, 0 to point up the appeal's
crucial need for immediate cash
for its program of relief and re-

habilitation in Israel,
Rabbi-Eli A, Bohnen of Tempi~
Emanuel was elected president of
the Rabbinical Association of
Rhode Island at the annual elections.
Mrs. Thomas Goldberg and
Mrs. Ephraim Feingold were cochairmen of the Jewish Home for
the Aged Women's Association
Annual L i n e n and Equipment
Shower,

Twenty Years Ago This Week
Sydney J. Hoffman was general
chairman of the 35th Anniversary
celebration of the Rhode Island
Workingmen's Beneficial Association.
Mrs. Jacob Licht was chairman
and Mrs. Benjamin N, Kane was
co-chairman of the annual dinnerdance of Temple Beth Israel which
was to be held on Dec. 12.

Mrs. Louis Smira was chairman of the Annual Women Pioneers
Concert which was planned for
December.
Samuel M, Magid and Judge
Philip C, Joslin were elected president and vice-president respectively for their seventh· term at the
annual meeting of the Home for
the Aged.

Rabbi Meir, The Wonder Worker,
And The Noble Prize
BY BERYL SEGAL

The frail old woman in the ward
of the Strong Memorial Hospital at
the University of Rochester was
weak and undernourished. She
needed perfect rest, good care and
nourishing food. The rest and the
care were given to her by' the hospital, but the food, the food she
would eat, the hospital could not
give her. The nurse in charge of
the ward was worried. Three times
a day the food tray would be
brought to her bedside, and three
times a day the meals were untouched. The old lady would ask
for hot tea and toast and would
accept only fruit juices. The nurse
told her problem to the young intern assigned to the ward. He examined the patient's chart. then
bent over the old lady's bed and
spoke to her in Yiddish.
A smile brightened her pale
wrinkled face. She sat up and she
held on to him. She told him of her
fears of eating non-Kosher food,
The intern explained to her that
she must not be particular now.
She must eat well so that she might
go home soon and become a "baleboste" in her own kitchen. He
suggested a menu that would not
be too offensive to the old woman's
habits and yet be sufficiently nourishing. The patient did as the
young intern advised.
Day-by-day the young intern
would visit with his · patient for a
therapy session in Yiddish. Before
she left the hospital, the old woman
embraced the young intern and told
him of her resolution: as soon as
she comes home. she will drop a
few coins in the charity box ofReb
Meir Baal Nes, Rabbi Meir the
wonder worker. He, the Holy Man,
whose bones rest in the Holy Lanci

will surely see to ~t that the Intern
wbo was so kind to her may become
a great and famous doctor.
Was It because of the blessings
of the old woman and the Intercession of Reh Meir Baal Nes?
Who knows? But the young intern
at the old woman's bedside Is now
the co-winner of the 1959 Nobel
prize for research in the medical
sciences. Dr. Arthur Kornberg.
The anecdote about the old woman and the intern was told to a
member of the staff of the Yiddish
daily newspaper "Forward" in a
conversation with the Nobel Prize
winner's brother and sisterinNew
York. In granting the interview,
they assured the reporter that their
brother would be happy to know of
the story in the newspaper which
was the daily companion of his father and mother and grandfather
who could read no other language,
and spoke no other language.
As I -read this Interview and
considered the background of the
Nobei Prize winner~ I realized
that it Is a precious document. It
is a study of Jewish life in America, From cloak-shop-workers to
Nobel-Prize-winner in one generation.
The parents of Dr. Arthur
Kornberg came to America at the
turn of the century from a little
town in Galicia, Austria. Like so
many other immigrants who
swarmed to the New York shores
during these years, they were
swallowed up by the giant needle
trade Industry.
Father Yosef
Kornberg, a sample cloak maker.
Mother Leah. a cloak finisher.
Grandfather David Kornberg, a
cloak presser. The hours at work
were so long, and the wages so
meager.

(/J,m_
by Leonard Lyon!
Vladimir Nabokov, the author
of "Lolita," tries to avoid interviews. When he recently arrived
in Paris he immediately was surrounded by waiting reporters who
questioned him about "Lolita" ...
"I'm sorry," Nabokov told them,
"but there is a mistake here. I
didn't write the book. It was written
by my father, and he's been put
away in a madhouse."
Robert Whitehead, the Broadway producer, is visiting Russia
at the invitation of the Soviet government, to choose Russian play
productions, for Broadway showings ... Although Garry Davis, World
Citizen No. l, can't get his own
passport, he's working for a travel
agent, specializing in round-theworld trips ...Julle Harris' dressIng gown In "Warm Peninsula"
belongs to Helen Hayes. They've
been swapping Its use for the past
twelve years,
For over 25 years Gladys and
Edward G, Robinson bought French
Impressionists. They were divorced and sold their famed collection to Nlarchos. Now Gladys
Is collecting 17th Century paintings
and Robinson is collecting abstract
art .. .''Ginger," the cat in "Cheri,"
belongs to stage manager Bob

Downing. lts understudy, "L. B,
Mayer," belongs to scenic designer Oliver Smith ... Last week one
lady bought $40,000 worth of
tickets to "Heartbreak House."
The many friends of Dolly and
Luther Davis are saddened at the
news of their separation. Davis,
whose Broadway hits include "Kiss
Them For Me" and "Kismet"
married Dolly DiMilhau during
the war. One of the wedafog guests
was an admiral and after the ceremol).y the bride introduced him to
.1 er husband: "This is Capt. Davis
and ••. 1· didn't get your uame.
admiral" ••. "You just did, Mrs.
Davis," replied the admiral. "My
name is Davis."
Tennessee Williams has an appointment to IT\ee\ Nehru in India
this week ... Maurice Evans has
been attending auctions to buy rugs
for the upstairs dressing rooms
of Alan Webb and other co-stars
In "Heartbreak House". • . Ira
Gershwin's book, "Lyrics for
Several Occasions." publis hes two
Gershwin songs for the first time-"The Real American Folk Song,"
:,.vrJ!._t~_n for Nora Bayes In 1918,
and
"Just Another Rhumba,"
written for Ella Logan and cut

In the cloak shop, the two young
immigrants met. In the round of
union meetings and public lectures
they learned to know their new
country. And when Yosef and Leah
, married and children came, they
were determined that their offspring would not spend their days
in the cloak trade •
And so Arthur as well as the
brother and sister were sent to
College. Not Ivy League colleges.
City Collge of New York was all
they could afford. Not a college
your son is likely to attend.
But apparently neither poverty
nor humble beginnings can bloclc
the way to greatness, providing
the spark of greatness is present,
During the past three years, the
Nobel Prize in Medical Research
was awarded to three young Arnerlean scientists, who are sons of
Jewish immigrants. The pattern of
the background of the three young
scientists has many things in
common.
Jonah Salk, the son of a small
business man.
Joshua Lederberg, the son of
a Rabbi.
Arthur Kornberg, the son of a
cloak-maker.
The three began life in traditional J ewtsh homes, went to public
schools, and their colleges were
not among the Great Name schools.
The three men had few luxuries
in their youth, and relied on their
own resources at an early age in
life.

The three men are known to be
dedicated to their work and have
resisted the temptations of lucrative jobs with private enterprises,
and have not given in to the lure of
profitable private practice of med~·
kine. preferring to engage in their
research as underpaid assistants
and professors.
The three men fondly remember their Jewish education as
children, which did not in the least
deter them from their goals.
And America does not think of
them the less as American scientists because of their unadulterated Jewishness.

. .

.

( Mr. Segal's opinions are his
own. His views are not necessarily those of this newspaper.)

from "The Goldwyn Follies."
Alan Lewis. manager of The
Forum, and his wife recently toured Spain where their greatest thrill
came in Sevilla-they sat near
their idol, Ernest Hemingway, at a
bull fight. One bull leaped so high
near the fence that its horns gashed Hemingway's hand. The author
stopped the bleeding by rubbing
ashes from Lewis' cigar into the
wound •. .''See, dear." Lewis beamed at his wife. "And r,,u wanted
me to give up smoking. '
For the Eleanor Roosevelt ·
birthday show, Richard Nixon said
that it's his first appearance with
Truman-a tribute to Eleanor ...
Laurence Harvey, co-starred in
the John Wayne movie, "The ,
Alamo," was asked by his wife,
Margaret Leiihton: "Darling, what
is an Alamo?' ... Tony Franciosa's
mother saw him do the off-Broadway scenes in the movie, "Career"
and said that when she watched him
start off-Broadway, the halls were
so cold she carried a blanket to
each performance.
Mrs. David Sarnoff, in discussing her visit to Russia more than
20 years ago, said that her youngest son, Tommy, who then was 10,
accompanied her. "But wasn't he
too young?" she was asked, ''Do
you think he remembers that trip?"
''Tommy always will remember
that trip to Russia," said Mrs.
Sarnoff, ' 'because that's where he
caught chicken pox.••
!Distributed 1959,
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(All Rights Reserved)
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A subscription to the Herald 1s
gift idea for the person who
"has everything'' else. can UN
1-3709 for information.

Use Herald Classtffed ads.

& good

HOPE STREET
GARAGE

CANDID WEDDINGS

• De,livery Service
• Fireproof Insured
825 Hope Street

EMBASSY STUDIOS

(~ar A & P)

820 PARK AVE. · CRANSTON

MA 1-1794

ST 1-6769

z<!l

Call

24-Hr.
HO 1-9280Answ.
Serv.

COOMBS

or ST 1-0158
SILVER ARROW
MOVING and
STORAGE, INC.

AUTHORIZED
AGENT
FOR . . .

t

~
.

-

Commercial Storage Space Available
For Household-Industrial or Commercia~y the Week, Month or
Year. 20,000 sq. It. in our own new Fireproof Warehouse.

Coombs Moving & Storage Tel. ST 1-0158 or HO 1-92801

Coming!!
TEMPLE BETH DAVID'S
GIANT

CARNIVAL

and BAZAAR

at the Temple, 145 Oakland Avenue
• Beautiful Prizes •
and an

• Imported FIAT Automobile •
To Be GIVEN AWAY!
REMEMBER TO KEEP THESE DATES OPEN
NOVEMBER 14 THRU 22 -

(Except Nov. 20)

THE OLD CANTEEN
Rhode Island's Most Beautiful

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Popu lar Among Our Many Jewish Friend$
For Its Authentic-

$ ._:,
With That Rare Old World Flavor ...
SVWCI In Rhode Jslencl's Most Bitauttfvl ltalla.n R~aurant

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
•
•
•
•
•

Failure Of A Forecast

BAil. MITZVAHS

Q

w
""'

SYD COHEN

Luncheons
Busto~ssme:n's Luncheons
Yamlly and P arty Dinners
Private Party Room Upstairs
Baaquet Hall Seats Up to 200
We lnvlt• Yov
To Ask Tl>ose Who Have Dined
H•r• Recently

OPEN 12 TO 12
CLOSED MONDAYS

120 ATWELLS AVENUE

MA 1-5544

The appointment of Charley
Dressen to manage the Milwaukee
Braves emphasizes this column's
wisdom in getting the heck out of
the forecasting business. Trouble
is, the column didn't quit making
its unpredictable predictions on
time. The announcement in this
space that there would be no more
out-and-out forecasts of events
to come followed by a few months
the positive assertion that Birdie
Tebbetts had joined the Milwaukee
organization for the sole purpose
of working smoothly into the managerial ministry.
Sports writers normally are fond
of pointing to their soothsaying
only when time and events have
proved them right. "The Cun)
good is oft interred with their
bones."
Alas, such a state of blessed
obseurity is not for me. My arguments in favor of the proposition that Tebbetts was meant
to succeed Fred Haney were so
convincing, or at lea.st, so
tboughl-provok:ing, or something, that they ·have not been
forgotten. Since I am constantly reminded of them, I
must needs own up to them.
Pride goeth before a fall, quoth
a bard of yesteryear. Ods bodkins, how in the world could he
have known of me?
Last week, the papers told how
Lou Perini was trying to convince
Tebbetts to pick up the vacant
managerial portfolio. It looked
so good that Birdie was already being hailed as the new manager.
Downtown. I met two -fans who
flattered me by remembering that
I had predicted this a long time
ago. "You were right!" they exclaim¢. Modesty to the background . I must admit I beamed.
Twice more during the week , other
readers offered their felicitations.
Man, this was nectar for the gods!
And then the Braves lowered
the boom. Tebbetts would not
take the job.
Dressen was
named!
Well, a week has passed, and the
pieces have been picked up, and
business is going on as usual. The
bouquets have been tossed into the
trash barrel, and now we roll up
cur sleeves and start slugging
away at the perpetrators of the
dastardly deed, under the premise
that a good offense is still the
best defense.
Well, what gives with this situation? It has fooled the bestknown experts all over the country,
including sources who are very
close to the Milwaukee front office.
Comes now an opinion--strictly
a guess, it must be admitted-that
so far is unsubstantiated by anything I have read from other
quarters. This is one of those
times when a man feels that he is
right , and the world is wrong. In
other words. I stoutly stand by
my original re.a soning : to wit, that
the Braves hired Tebbbetts with
I.he managership in mind.
The f:l.y in the ointment, and
this is part of m y surmise, came
in the reaction to the hiring of
Tebbetts, and the manner In
which the hiring took place.
That reaction , which Is described below, wounded Tebbetts
deeply , drove John Quinn out of
Milwaukee in favor of a general
managership elsewhere, and up-

sei the entire Braves organization almost to the point of demoralization.
·
Here's what happened, step by
step. First, Birdie Tebbetts' Reds,
after a tremendously successful
campaign the year before, had
fallen flat on their faces. Tebbetts,
manager of the year with a third
place outfit the previous season,
now was bung in effigy in Cincinnati. Toward the end of the season, he resigned.
Shortly after that, rumors began to fly that Tebbetts was coming to Milwaukee. How the news
leaked is not known. Hewever, the
Braves were caught with their
pants down. They had not intended to release this story until after
the World Series. They were
startled to learn about it in the
Milwaukee papers several weeks
ahead of their own timeable.
Fa.eed with this situation, the
Braves' front office did a very
stupid thing. It was decided to
deny the story categorically.
So it was that from Perini to
Quinn to Haney: Milwaukee
stoutly denied that the story had
any substance. Caught in this
squeeze, Tebbetts. who as it turned out, already had signed a long
term contract with t he Braves,
made statement after statement
that be had not been approaehed
by Milwaukee officials, that he
had no agreement with the club,
that he knew nothing of Milwaukee's interest in him.
These foolish denials continued,
believe it or not - and this is
absolute {act - until the very day
before the Braves introduced
Tebbetts as their new vice-president.
That's when the reaction took
p~. The sportswriters and
sportseasters were furious. They
denounced the organization, and

Birdie in particular, for such
systematic and deliberate lying.
Birdie's integrity took a public
beating. It was a real doDDJ'brook.
Then the press took its revenge,
and it is this factor that I deem
significant (again, this is my
guess) in view of what happened
last week. Stories began to appear
that Tebbetts bad been brought
in as John Quinn's superior. It
was thundered that this was a
beck of a way to treat John, who
was directly responsible for putting
the Braves at the top of the baseball world. Why hadn't Quinn
himself been moved up to vicepresident in appreciation of his
efforts? Further, the accusation
was made that Tebbetts had come
to look over Haney's shoulder, and
take over the club at the first opportunity.
All these charges very likely
were untrue. But now, when Milwaukee denied them, the denials
themselves only semed to empbasize that something was being hid(Continued on Page 11 )
-------------
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Empire Wallpaper & Paint Co.
Formerly located ori Empire St., Prov.

NOW LOCATED AT

596 PAWTUCKET AVE •

(conti
nu~tion
No. Main
St.)of
at PROVIDENCE-PAWTUCKET CITY LINE

PA 3-3515
•

Touraine

• Complete selection of leading makes of

PAINTS
-

WALLPAPERS

OPEN MONDAYS and THURSDAYS till 9 P. M. FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
-

PROTE-CTION FOR
YOUR FAMILY
Security for your family
and on annuity policy for
yourself. The populor ond
modern kind of insuronce
protection.
For full details, consult

FRANK LAZARUS
Life Insurance - Annuities
635 Industrial Trust Building
Office-GA 1-3812
Res.-PL 1-0716

Syd Cohen
(Continued from Page 10)

den from the public, as in the case
of the hiring of Tebbetts.
The direct result of all this
was that John Quinn found himself in an intolerable position,
and had to quit. This was an
eventuality that neither Perini
nor anyone else had even imagined; certainly, it was an event
that none of them desired.

Another result - and this is
strictly my own opinion - is that
Tebbetts was so deeply hurt by
all that had transpired, by the
damage to his reputation that his
lying had done, by the bitterness
that had developed between the
press and him and Perini, a nd
between him and supporters of
John Quinn, that he swore that
h e would not now, under any
circumstances, undertake to man-

age the Braves.
In many public utterances since
his official appointment, Birdie
repeated that theme, although he
always left the door open a bit to
protect him if he did decide to return to the field as a manager.
Naturally, his words were not
taken seriously; and his eventual
appointment to succeed Haney
seemed foregone.
Wrong as my prediction was, I
would be willing to bet on the resuit if Birdie Tebbetts could be
given an injection of sodium pentathol, the so-called truth serum,
and· asked this question:
"Birdie, isn't it true that the
Braves, when they signed you,
intended you to be the field
manager to succeed F red
Haney?"
If his answer in such a case
should be anything but "yes," I
would forthwith
demand an

...

analysis of the ingredients of the
serum.
In short, I'm a hard man to
convince. Bloody - yes! But also
unbowed! ·

·DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

FORM MILLER FAMILY CIRCLE

Formation of the new Miller
Family Circle was announced this
week. At Sunday's meeting the
following offices were elected:
Leo Rappoport, president; Al
Diner, vice-president; Sam Miller,
Lreasurer; Frances Miller, corresponding secretary; Arlene Diner,
recording secretary; and Norton
Rappoport, chairman of publicity
and entertainment. The matriarch
of the Circle, Mrs. Etta Miller, was
named advisor.
The first formal meeting of the
Miller Family Circle will be held on
Nov. 22 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Norton Rappaport, 81 Payton Street.

Johnson's
Hummocks
245 Allens Ave.
Tel. HO 1-6000

The ROME
Restaurant
N.

Route 1,
Attleboro, Mass.
MYrtle 9-4°41

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants,
since ·1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines,
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roost beef. Free Parking
500 cars. Cafe Midnight-Cocktails-air conditioned.

book of 20 })enw1wlized Industrial National HandiCheck s
FREE to any family \\'hose main Rhode Island r esidence is more

Cam•ille's
Roman Gardens

~
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~
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~

71 BRADFORD STREET
Tel. PL 1-4812

9

One of New England's finest Italian restau- ~

"-

rants. Lorge variety of famous Italian dishes, •
prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines,
,-3
cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holidays. 0

With 45 offices, Industrial
National is close - real close
-to almost every man and
woman in the State

than 10 miles, as the cro\\' fli es, from an Industrial National
office! But hurry . .. thi s offer good for a limited time only.

~

LA FESTA will be resumed on Nov. 4, and every Wednesday;;
and Thursday Evening thereafter. Visit our attractive new ;ll
Cocktail Lounge . Banquet rooms available for Christmas!:
parties. We ore still serring a fine Italian Cuisine, featur- :,
ing "Lo Carretta." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken ...
Open Doily at 5; Sundays at 12.
.
~

·''Isn't it nice to be so ciose ·to your bank?"
you go in Rhode Island . Chances are the1·e's one within easy
distance of your home. We' re so ::;urc of it, \\' e \\'ill give one $3
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You will find an In"ustrial National office just about anywhere
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NATIONAL BANK
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TAKE ACTION

JERUSALEM - Action t o safeRug & Upholstery Cleaning guard investors was taken in IsFloors Washed and Waxed rael th is week when Minister of
Finance Levi Eshkol a nnounced
REASONABLE PRICES
the appointment ·of a 12-man SecBARGAMIAN
urities and Exchange Commission
CARAVAN CONFERENCE
CLEANSING SERVICE
consisting of bankers and flnanThe
Providence Chapter of Ha 21 Spice r St.
STuart 1-0392
ciai experts.
dassah will be host to the New
·--------------'
England Region of Hadassah for
by Sylvia Porter
a Caravan Conference which will
be held on Thursday, at the
Ledgemon t Country Club from 10
On this day, in October of 1929, there were no giant corporation
A . M . to 3 P . M.
pension funds in Wall Street buying stocks for income and profit. For,
Mrs. Irving Mack, national odd as it may seem to the millions of younger Americans who think
board member and Medical Cen- we've always had pensions to protect us in our older years, as a practiAT
ter chairman, will be guest speak- cal matter, there were no pension funds in our land as recently as 1929.
Now, though, corporation pension funds alone hold over$9 billion
er. Mrs. Nathan Samors and Mrs.
Albert Pilavin have been appoint- of stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange. In the past decade,
1070 TOWE.R HI LL ROAD
ed as chairmen for the Confer- pension funds have increased their ownership of stocks 1,720 per centl
On this day, 30 years ago, there were no murual funds in Wall
ence an!l, Mrs. Burton Finberg is
Old Fashion Yankee Cider Will Be Served With Donuts
Street investing day after day the savings of millions of us in long lists
m charge of reservations.
· Members of the Providence of stocks for income and profit. The investment company movement
ROUTE 1, NO. KINGSTOWN, R. I.
Chapter who will serve as host - had been born, but it was an infant, and it was to be all but destroyed
esses include Mesdames Maurice in the stock market collapse of · 1929-32.
Now, murual funds alone hold $10.6 billion of stocks listed on the
Bazar, Abe Berman, Bertram
Bernh ardt, Joshua Berry, Benja- Big Board in New York, 620 per cent more than they owned a decade
min Brier, Harry Dimond , Edgar ago. Other investment companies hold another $4.4 billion.
On this day, in the blackest month of Wall Street's long history,
F ain, Archie Fain, Irving Fain, it was the INDIVIDUAL who overwhelmingly domi)!llted the stock market.
Irving J ay Fain, Burton Finberg, Big or small, investor or speculator, professional or amateur, the stockRaymond Franks, Isaac Ger ber, holder in 1929 was primarily an individual.
2255 Warwick Ave.
REgent 7-9770
Leonard Goldman, Simon GorNow this is no longer true.
don, Sa muel Salmonson, . George
A great and growing force in the stock market is the instirutional
Tuck, Louis T emkin, William investor--the pension fund, the murual fund, the savings instirution, the
Featuring
Weinstein.
life insurance company, the personal trust fund, the foundation.
Here is another of the fundamental distinctions between the mar- Mesdames Stanley G rossman,
Merrill Hassenfeld, Louis Hor- kets of I 929 and 1959. And, although no one can yet grasp the full sigvitz, Maurice Hendel. Arthur nificance of this development, we know i t is of towering importance.
On an average day, instirutional investors now account for oneKaplan, Frank Licht, Israel Mandell, Samuel Michaelson, Daniel quar_ter of all tradin g on the New York Exchange (against practically
Miller, Jacob Orchoff, Albert zero in 1929), Last year instirutional investors bought $3 billion more
MUSIC FOR DANCING
P ilavin, Joseph R ess. Samuel Ra- shares of stock than they sold.
pa porte, Jr .. Leonard Salmanson,
1
Everything from Waltzes to Rock ' n' Roll
(Continued on Page 16)
Nathan Samors, Charles T em kin
and Edmund Waldman.
Centerpieces will be made by
Catering To Weddings - Parties and Banquets
the Ha dassah Garden Clubs.
Visua l aids will be by Mrs. David
C. Adelma n.
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The Lyons Den

EDDIE ZACK and his Dude Ranchers
With ... Cousin RICHIE and BABS

CHIMNEYS

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR

JACOBS FAMILY CIRCLE

FALL and WINTER
VACATION
Avoid Disappointment Let Us Arrange For
Your Christmas and Winter Air Reservations To
Miami and Other Resort Areas. No Obligation. Official Rates. Tickets May Be Purchased At A Later
Date From Us.

At the first meeting of the season of the Jacobs- Family Circle
which was h eld on Oct. 18, Mrs.
Louis J a cobs a nnounced that she
would be hostess at the next
meeting of th e group on Nov. 15
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bomba at 74 Auburn Street, P awtucket, in honor of the birth of
her two gra ndchildren , a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jacobs of
New London, Conn., and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jacobs
of Cranston.

MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS
"Happy Holidays" Via Eastern Airlines
Including Air Fare
Transfers From Airport To Hotel
Oceanfront Hotel, 7 Days, 6 N i ghts
Full Activity Program

As
Low

• Air fare, r ound trip from Prov. plus tax
- Mon. , Tues., Wed., Thurs. evenings

As

BOOK NOW FOR NEW YEAR'S
Free and Immediate Reservations
•
•
•
•
•

CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE
MAGNOLIA MA NOR - LAURELS - OTHERS
JET FLIGHT - CALIFORNIA, EUROPE, HAWAII
ISRAEL VIA AIR-$834.70 ROUND TRIP
BERMUDA - JAMAICA - SAN JUAN - HAITI

-- CRUISES EVERYWHERE -Free Booklet of Cruises Available

New Deluxe S. S. Jerusalem Cruises
-

Zelda Kouffman
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE
WI 1-2652
-

801 Park Avenue, Cranston
Eves. By Appt.

WI 1-2814

ATA •nd IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

CLEANED
REBUILT
POINTED
FIREPLACE DAMPERS INSTALLED

JOHN A. Mac QUEEN
49 ELDER ST.

PA 3-9377
-

Youth Group, is being organizedunder the auspices of the Hebrew
Culture Council, according to an
announcement by Alter Boyman,
president of the Bureau of Jewish Education.
The group will be for boys and
girls in the high school grades.
Those interested in joining may
list their names at the Bureau
offic~. Joel Sha rir will serve as
advisor to the group.
The Hebrew Culture Council
will also sponsor a n advanced
Hebrew Study Course it was announced by Mrs. Charles Potter,
chairman. Men and women who
have completed ·the equivalent of
Book II, Ivrit Hayah, m ay enroll
in the course.

I

"Rhapsody in Blue," a modern
jazz ballet featuring, the Jerry
Gordon dancers will be presented
at the monthly meeting of the
Sisterhood of the Cranston Jewish Center which will be held on
Wednesday at 8 :30 P . M. at the
Center.
All choreography is by Jerry
Gordon. Mrs. Reuben Karten is
program chairm an.

•
•

i
•

PAWT., R. I. :

t

FREE ESTIMATES -

~·······························~

TO START NOAR IVRI
A Noar Ivri, Hebrew Speaking

CRANSTON SISTERHOOD

CALL ANYTIME -

t
•
•
•

it's time to check your
life insurance portfolio.

enough life insqrance to
protect your rising inco me for yo ur family.
Call the man who
specinli:es in life
insurance service

Elliot F.
Slack
1019 INDUSTRIAL
BANK BUILDING
PROVIDENCE, R. I .

•

~'¾

SUN LI FE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA ~

Use Herald Classified ads.

SILVER
Electric Co.
Electrical <Zontractors
628 BROAD STREET
Industrial - Commercial
and Residential

DISCOVER SYNAGOGUE

MAY MEAN RECOGNITION

ROTHENBURG-Discovery of a
concealed sixteenth century synagogue was announced here by Dr.
Anton Ress, member of the Historical Conservation Society, who
saia the house of worship had apparently given the appearance of
an ordinary house.

ROME - The naming of Msgr.
Pierre_ Giorgio Chiappero as the
new. Latin Bishop to Israel may
well presage "the first step toward
official recognition of Israel by the
Vatican," according to the Italian
news agency Diplomatica.

GA 1-6864

People Who Know Quality
Are Sti II Buying "VOLVO"

~i-Ji-JWWWi-J~

SWEDEN'S QUALITY CAR

The AUTO SHOW

GREENE MANOR
RESTAURANT

Seekonk
ED 6-9777

FOR YOUR
WEDDING SHOWERS and PARTIES

KITCHEN FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
Hire Your Kosher Caterer

Pawtucket
PA 5-9080

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.

Accommodations For 400

Venetian Blinds

121 Brightridge Ave •• Ea. Prov.

WASHED, RETAPED & RE-CORDED

GEneva 8-2293

1372 Broad Street
HO 1-2889

JUDD GREENE, Proprietor
-

AIR CONDITIONED
Ample Parking Space -

OPEN

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

BOWLING

AT ALL
TIMES AT

Home For The Aged Event
Mrs. Max Leach, chairman of
the Annual Linen Event of the
Ladies' Association, Jewish Home
for the Aged, has announced that
the date and place of the event has
been changed. The affair will
take place on Thursday, Nov. 19, at
1 :30 P . M. at the Sheraton-Bilt-·
more Hotel.
Women Who will model for the
Fur Fashions by William H . Harri$
include Mesdames Peter Bardach,
David Daniels of Woonsocket,
Marvin Holland, Ira Kanter, Harvey Mencoff, Louis Millen, Melvin
Rosen and Fred Weingeroff. Mrs.
Cathy Powell will be commentator.
Among the door prizes are one
week's vacation for two at the
Shoreham-Norman Hotel and Villas in Miami Beach ; a vacation for
two at Grossingers; and a weekend at Englewood Cliffs Milk
Farm in New Jersey.

SULLIVAN'S

11

R. I. Recreation

24 LANES
Automatic Setters
Modern Luncheonette • Best in Food
Park On Our Roof

Open Daily At 9:30

A.M.

No. Main St. ·At Prov.-Pawt. Line
For Reservations Call PA S-1077

• Magnolia Mano.r
MAGNOLIA, MASS.

LOW-FALL

Phone: Magnolia• 1333

iii

Including . ..

* MOVIES - ANTIQUING
* SIGHT-SEEING
* SEASIDE SOLARIUM
* SUMPTUOUS MEALS

* FINNISH STEAM BATH
* SWEDISH MAS-SAGE
* HEATED INDOOR POOL
* SUPERVISED DIETS
* FIRESIDE

HORS D'OEUVRES PARTIES

Call or writ e: Saul Feldman

MAGNOLIA MANOR
MAGNOLIA, MASS. -

Mognolio 1333

EXPRESS HIGHWAY FROM ALL POINTS TO
MAGNOLIA : ROUTE 128 NORTH TO EXIT 5

Auction - and Bazaar
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
Saturday evening -- October 31, 1959
Sunday evening -- November l, 1959
AT JEWISH WAR VETERANS HALL
90 NIAGARA STREET

for the benefit of the

Providence Hebrew Day School
Scholarship Fund
• PARTY - Saturday Night, 8 P. M.
• Kiddie Cartoon Party Sunday, 3 P. M.
• Grand Drawing - Sunday Night

-- Free Door Prizes -Free Admission ... Everybody Welcome!

TEACHER OF

TRUMPET & TROMBONE
HOME INSTRUCTION

PA S-5161
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623 Industrial Bank Bldg.
DE 1-9100
Residence: DE
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Attention

I

Famous For
WE WILL PAY HALF
AMERICAN AND
, - - - - - - - - O F THE FIRST HOUR
CHINESE FOOD
IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET
Orders To Take Out
WEEKDAYS AFTER 5 P. M.
ANYTIME SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS
GA 1-25IO
----------------'
PERFECT MEALS AT LOW PRICES
•

,

No.LIYO2-
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BRING THE FAMILY
Full Cov-se Sunday Dinners

·

The Kind You'll Like

W£STMiNsritsr
1

'.:4;~~
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DON'T WAIT
YOU MAY BE a VICTIM of an OIL TANK LEAK
92 % of all tank leaks can be prevented by our
exclusive service.
. . . Your tank completely cleaned of oil sludge,
rust and water condensation.
. . . Tanlc cleaned even when full, conditioner
added-No inconvenience to you.
... Outside painted and tested, fear of
unexpected tank leaks eliminated.
... Only $9,7S for servicing a 275 gal. tank
(Special prices for larger tanks).

M & M Tank Service
Call JA 1-3526

"QUALITY MILK IS YOUR BEST BUY"

Your

MISS HADAR TO SPEAK

Garelick
Milkman
.IUI.JJA:

JUNIOR HADASSAH

An explanation of the ideas and
goals of Junior Hadassah will be
presented by Maxine Roy, president, and Joan Wasserman, a
guest from Brandeis University
and a national Junior Hadassah
board member.
Girls, 16 years of age and older
or juniors In high school, are Invited to attend this meeting.
Transportation can be arranged
by calling Maxine Roy at DE 18561 , or Joy Cowen at PL 1-5742.

HENRY SHAPIRO

_t::,

Miss Miriam Hadar, Miss Israel
of 1958, will be the guest speaker
at a Young Adult Y-Day rally to
be held Sunday at 3 P. M. in the
Temple Emanuel auditorium. A
motorcade will escort Miss Hadar
from the airport. There will be a
question period after her talk.

A. M.

...

l'l

The launching of the Miriam
Hospital Women's Association 1959
Equipment Event drive in communities outside of Providence will
take place after a coffee hour on
Thursday at 1 P . M. at the home of
Mrs. Owen Kwasha of Cranston.
Mrs. Lewis M. Goldstein, Pawtucket, chairman, will be assisted
by Mesdames Ruth August, Philip i
Baron, Martin Buckler, Ruth
C h a m p o u x . Leonard H o 1 land, Marvin Holland, Nathan
Levitt, Alan Novogroski, Mitchell
Sack, Warren Schreiber, Ralph
Semonoff, Sam Shaver, Ben Sine!,
Joseph Thaler, Aaron Weinstein ~
a nd Irving Wolf, Jr.
In the Cranston and Warwick
areas, Mrs. Melvin Hoffman is
chairman and will be assisted by ~
Mesdames J ames Abeshaus, Norman Bienenfeld, Arthur Blackman, Raymond Cohen, Newton
Cohn, Owen Falcofsky, Herbert I
Galkin, Milton Jacobs, Sherman
Kaufman, Irving Sigel, ,Allen
Strauss, Justin Strauss and Charles Weisel.
Other outlying district· chairmen
are Mrs. Martin Goodman and
Mrs. Robert Robbins, Woonsocket ;
Mrs. Max Furman, East Greenwich; Mrs. Murray Kay , Bristol
and Fall River; Mrs. Gilbert, East
Providence and Mrs. Kwasha, New
port.

The first meeting of the Providence Chapter of Junior Hadassah will be a membership brunch
which will1Je held at the home of
Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen at 500 Elmgrove Avenue on Sunday .at 11:30

;,;

AU forms of personal-and business insurance
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire •
Automobile • Casualty • Bonds

TO LAUNCH DRIVE
11

Use Herald Classified ads.

;::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:;
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Va-Ri-E-T Brightens Up Your Meals!11

Va-Ri-E-T (say "variety") is our wonderful all-purpose
cream ... a whipping cream, a dessert cream, a cereal
cream and a coffee cream all in one. Give your menu
that extra sparkle that only real fresh cream can give
... give yourself Va-Ri-E-T!
ASK ME ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OCTOBER OFFER!

FRANKLIN, MASS.

Phone PA 2-609S ·

'

The ,Tewish Herald serves a
community of 35,000 - -it follows
that Herald ads are widely read.

.io
The Herald finds it necessary
""' many times to edit or omit news
releases submitted for publication.
c,, The choice of articles to be omitted
ts purely arbitrary. Omissions are
• due to lack of space.

!
I

For Your Publicity and Organizational
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PHOTOGRAPHS -

DON'T MISS THE

CALL

0

Grand Opening
Days

FRED KELMAN

~

NOW THRU SUNDAY

GET REAQY FOR
STATE INSPECTION

~
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WI lliams 1-5402

8 ALEXANDER'S
&: self-service - expanded - split level
~

PH·A RMAC'Y

~
~

=
Q

z
<
~
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cor. HIiiside
Providence-Pawtucket Line

3 GREAT GRAND
DRAWINGS

0

~

•

FREE TICKETS FOR DRAWINGS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE

•

SPECIAL DRAWING FOR
PURCHASES OF $2 OR MORE

fa;l

Ea;

wu.'

Sunday Nite - 8 P. M.
10 Valuable Prizes!

fa;l

Q

=
=

N0i8E
D~'fiNG

749 East Avenue

fa;l

•

FREE! DOUGHNUTS AND
COFFEE SUNDAY FROM
7 TO 9 P. M.

Fred Kelman Photo

Discuss Linen Event-Shown above are committee members
who met to discuss the annual Linen Event of the Laaies'
Association, Jewish Home for the Aged which will take place
on Thursday, Nov. 19 at 1 :30 P.M . at the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel.

Temple Sinai will hold a formal
induction and welcome its new
members - at services tonight at
8 :30 o'clock at Greenwood Hall,
Warwick. The reading of the book
of Genesis will begin at these services. Rabbi Donald Heskins will
conduct the services assisted by
Cantor Victor Gerstenblatt and

the choir, under the direction of
Mrs. Allen White. An Oneg Shabbat will follow.
I

['JUTs?

TO SPONSOR BRIDGE

The Rhode Island , Chapter of
the Union of Orthodox Jewish Sisterhoods will sponsor a bridge and
Canasta on Wednesday, Dec. 2,
at 8 P. M. in the vestry of the
Shaare Zedek synagogue.
Mrs. Morris Lecht, president of
the R. I. Chapter, has announced
that the proceeds of the bridge will
be used for Stern College Scholarship.
Sisterhoods participating in the
bridge are those of the Sons of
Jacob, Sons of Abraham, Shaare
Zedek, Ohawe Sholom and the ladies of the Hebrew Sheltering Aux-·
iliary.

~llEF
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uusr
15
"'11NUTES
ATYoUR,

Get a grip on-yourself.
Get your car a new Midas Muffler,
guaranteed for as long
as you own your car. Free
installation takes just
15 minutes while you watch.

555 Mo. Main Street
Prov-iderite ~ GA 1-6124
Open M~. · thru Sat. f to 6
Mon;, Thun., F'tl. tlll f

1616 W~ick AYent,le
. at H0Ji.1la 4-Cornan

Warwick- RE·9~2727

Open Mon. tilrv lat. , to ,
Thunctay and Friday TIil ,

-:1
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We Are Proud To Announce
Our Appointment As
Exclusive Authorized Dealers
in Rhode Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts

OFFICIAL PIANO FOR THE METROPOLITAN OPERA

FOR

First at the MET ... first in the hearts of discriminating music
lovers - Knabe has a voice no other piano in the world
possesses. It has a perfecti<?n of response that lets you play
exactly as you feel.
Come to Mason's and see our lavish showroom display.
You'll find the piano just right for your home ... Classic ...
Period ... Provincial or Conventional.
Make your selection now and you'll treasure it always from
the moment it becomes a part of your gracious living. You'll
be surprised, too, at the modest prices and how easily we can
fit a Knabe into your budget.

's

For Direcf Local Calls

fo

Mason's in Fall River From
the Greafer Providence Area
Dial Clifford 3--5645

"New England's Largest Furniture Showroom"
.

P~YMOUTH

AVE.

at

RODMAN

ST.

FALL

RIVER

\

f
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~ Re)>orts Polish Jews Fed and Sheltered
~
~

~

\

•

-

GENEVA - None of Poland's
40,000 Jews is hungry or· shelter• less, Charles H. Jordan, European
g director of the Joint Distribution
~ Committee said recently on his
~ return from a 10-day tour of Po0 land.
~
"Conditions are in marked cono trast with what we found when we
• resumed welfare operations in Po~ land two years ago," ·he said.
8 "We came into the country pr!Cd marily to meet the needs of the
i:.i thousands of Jews repatriated
~- from _Russia. We found, however,
:;a that large groups of the settled
~ Jewish· population-the ,aged, the
r.i invalided, the unemployable and

=

Advertisement

their familes-were not eligible for of JDC in Europe, he was received
public relief or were receiving a by Stanislaz Zawadski, Polish Minstipend insufficient to meet their ister of Labor and Welfare. He said
needs."
Zawadski praised the results ach20,000 Aided in Year
ieved by JDC -and ORT.
He said the JDC "has served 2,- - Jordan also met leaders of Jewooo men, women and children dur-· ish cultural, social and welfare
Ing the past year with eme;rgency groups and the Vaad ~akehilot.
relief, housing assistance, cash
"The Vaad Hakehilot operates
grants, feeding programs, medical 16 canteens in which hot, kosher
assistance, vocational training meals are served six days a week,"
through ORT, religious education he said. "These canteens suppleand supplies, care of the aged and ment the cash relief we provide to
support of a summer camp pro- 7,535 families and our school feedgram for children."
ing programs through which 2,500
Jordan reported that with Max children are served daily. Thus
Braude, ORT director general, and every needy Jew in the country is
Samuel Haber, assistant director insured of a daily supply of food."

YOUR MONEYS WORTH
(Continued from Pagif 12)

Right now institutional investors hold $45 billion, or 16.3 per cent,
of ·the $276 billion of stocks listed on the Big Board. Just pension funds

and investment companies own 8_.6 per cent, _
And dwarfing even these types of institutional investors are the
co,nmercial banks which in their personal trust accounts h0ld $31 billion
of common stocks.
·
What sort of operators in the stock market are these?
They are typically buyers for the long term. choosing stocks that
they expect over the years will grow in value as the nation grows •
They are typically indifferent to intermediate. temporary price
fluctuations, and are not under pressure to sell in any particular market.
They are typically holders of high-grade securities. representing
established corporations which have proved their worth.
They are typically continuous buyers, investing funds as they receive them, and buying securities both on price rises and declines.
Each characteristic emphasizes more than the last, how dramatically different the institutional investor is from the individual-parAdvertisement
Advertisement
ticularly from the individual speculator.
What, then, does this development imply?
It suggests that a new, professional force has entered the stock
market since 1929, which -should help stabilize prices. During last
month's stock price break, for instance, many mutual funds went on a
buying spree.
It suggests that the individual isbeingreplacedin many instances
by _the institution and_this too should .be a force for stability since the
institutional investor buying for a 10-20 year pull presumably will be
served. This bettered by far all ion was eloquently substantiated less volatile than the individual buying for a one-two year pull.
It does imply this is, in fact, a "new era" stock market.
previous records for any two week by the sales receipts and records.
period.
A delighted, grateful, and most
(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
(All Rights Reserved)
The 6,000 figure was beyond the appreciative management extendwildest dreams of the weary but ed its thanks to its many patrons
happy management, which found and friends, and pledged tha t it
its facilities taxed to the utmost, will reciprocate by offering simidespite the addition of extra lar outstanding dinner specials in
kitchen and dining room person- the future.
SPECIAL SERVICE
tions ; Oscar Levy, dinner; Maunel.
John D'Alessio, · managing diMany patrons reluctantly had rector, also offered the reminder A special Sabbath service will be rice Weisma n, music ; Benjamin
to be turned away and asked to that booking for Christmas par- held tonight at the Cranston Elman , invitations ; Julius Lightreturn the following week, and ties and other social events are Jewish Center conducted by Rab- man and Maurice Cohen, decorathe Restaurant's normally ample now being taken for the cha rming bi Saul Leeman. Cantor Jack tions; Aaron Bromson, treasurer ;
parking facilities were strained Colonial Room, attractively situ- Smith will chant the liturgy_ The Meyer Mushlin, telephone ; Harconsecration ceremony will wel- old Chase. publicity, and George
beyond their capacity.
ated upstairs over the famous come beginners into the Hebrew Berk, ex-officio.
When it was all over, the entire Hickory Room. Completely pri- school and will start at 7: 30
staff was unanimous in the opinion vate, the Colonial Room provides o'clock.
For The FINEST CLEANING
that the fifth anniversary cele- accommodations for up to 90
persons. Menus are sent on reIt's
APPOINTED CHAIRMAN
bration was the biggest and most quest. Information may be obBernard J . Margolis, a vicesuccessful event held at any time tained by calling TE 1-4143 ~i; president of the Bureau of Jewduring those five years. This opin- · TE 1-4576.
ish Education, has been appointed
;-=- .
-~
chairman of the National Survey
( ••.
Committee ..
Mr. Ma rgolis said that it will
be the purpose of his ' committee
HOXSIE 4 Corners, Worwick
not only to study the National
For Route Service, Call RE 7-4567
Survey on Jewish Education
which was recently completed
under the aegis of the American
Mol'ty Says ..
Association of Jewish Education
Visit me
in terms of its broad application
at my new
to Jewish education in the United
store at
States, but particularly with re110 Empire '
gard to its significance for deSt.
velopments in Jewish educati9n
"You Can't
Buy Better
in Providence.

j All Records Broken During 5th

rll

IAnniversary

=Sullivan's
All previous sales records at Joe
Steak House and the
rll

E-

Howard Johnson's Room, popular
Providence restaurant at 1303
North Main Street, opposite
Sears, were "reported smashed during the restaurant's recent fifth
anniversary celebration.
Originally intended to last for
one week, the anniversary celebration had to be extended for
another week because of the
popularity of the charcoal broiled
steak dinner that was advertised
as the highlight of the event. This
dinner, normally offered ·for $2.70,
was served for only $1.76 in the
Howard Johnson's Room.
A careful kitchen tally revealed
that more than 6,000 of these
steak dinners actually
were

Event At Sullivan's

~~:.~~

WHY BETTER BUILDERS
INSTALL
. OIL HEAT'

And Why YOU Should: Too!
~{ :-:-:.;.;.;.:.;.·,

. .

The better builders, · who represent the
vast majority of Rhode Island contractors,
put the best in homes they build to make the home sell faster, satisfy the buyer more.
So it's natural that they'd install oil, the
fuel that provides better, safer, more
dependable heat for less money.
These are the same reasons why you should
insist on oil heat. If the home you're building or buying has oil heat you know it's a
quality built home.
If it doesn't have oil heat - chanee it it's so easy and costs so little. Get a free
estimate now.
·

For Less"

TO PRESENT BOOK REVIEWS

Complete Line of
Sterling On Crystal
• Awards of all types
• Jewelry & Watch Repair

In conjunction with Jewish
Book Month, the Sist e'r hood of
Temple Beth Israel will present
a program of capsule book reviews
at its next meeting on Monday at
INC.
, ,. .
8 : 15 P . M. at the Temple.
110 EMPIRE ST., PROV.
Participating in the program
DE 1-2105
will be Mrs. Sol Resnick who will
review "The Second Scroll" by A. ~~~~~
M. Klein, Mrs. Leonard Sholes
who will discuss "Across the
Threshold" by Shonie B. Levi and

MORTY MILLER

~:~!~s~ 15,~~a~i~n~e~:~ I~;:;
Two Cents Plain" by Harry
Golden.
Mrs. Jerome Levy, vice-president in charge of program, is
chairman of the evening. A coffee
hour will follow.
ANNUAL DINNER DANCE

OIL HEAT IS SAFE HEAT

HOME HEATING COUNCIL OF RHODE ISLAND

Mrs. Walter Chucnin is cha irman of the annual Dinner Dance
of Temple Beth Israel which will
be held on Saturday, Nov, 7, at
6 :30 P . M. in the ballroom of the
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.
Mrs. Chucntn will be assisted by
a committee which includes Mesdames Arthur Richman, i:>rogram
book ; Abrah am Ralsner, reserva-

l ntei·state T ra ns. Co. Bus leaves
Providence cor. Foun tain and
Union Sts. 6:30; 7:00; 8:00; 9:00
p.rn , Direct to track a nd retu rn.
Taunton Prov idence Hig hway

"RcutR 44

NEW, TIME-SAVING SUPER
HIGHWAYS DIRECT TO TRACI<

